
* TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE 37401

400 Chestnut Street Tower II

April 6, 1984

Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
Attention: Ms. E. Adensam, Chief

Licensing Branch No. 4
Division of Licensing

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Ms. Adensam:

In the Matter of the Application of ) Docket Nos. 50-390
Tennessee Valley Authority ) 50-391

Please refer to my letter to you dated March 9, 1984 which provided the
results of evaluations assessing the environmental qualification of the
safety-related mechanical equipment at the Watts-Bar Nuclear Plant. Also
transmitted were the complete qualification packages for three components.

Our submittal of March 9, 1984 inadvertently included erroneous information.
Specifically, (1) several components were omitted from the initial equipment
list and thus were not included in the summary of evaluations, and (2) the
lubricant evaluated for the NSSS mechanical equipment was not the lubricant
actually used. Enclosed are revised summary shee-ts 3 and 6 and the proper
evaluation for the NSSS equipment lubricants.

Please note that our previous submittal stated that the radiation-sensitive
subcomponents of the 12 components identified as category 'D' (material
replacement required) would be replaced before exceeding 5-percent power
operation. Justifications for interim operation up to 5-percent power
operation were provided for these components. It has now been determined
that these material change-outs will be performed before fuel load.

If you have any questions concerning this matter, please get in touch with

Dave Ellis at FTS 858-2681.

Very truly yours,

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY

L. M. Mills, anager

Nuclear Licensing
Sworn o and subscribed b ore methsý2--day of(' 98

N()fry Public s

My Commission Expire s

Enclosures (2) iIL

8404110114 840406 1983-TVA 50 TH ANNIVERSARY
PDR ADOCK 05000390
A PDR An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation April 6, 1984

cc: U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (Enclosures)
Region II
Attn: Mr. James P. O'Reilly Administrator
101 Marietta Street, NW, Suite 2900
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
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MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT QUALIFIC;ION

EQUIPMENT LIST INSIDE CONTAINMENT - HAIAR ENVIRONMENT
SYSTEM (Name I Number) CHEMICAL VOLUME AND CONTROL - 62

I ]VA II IVA LCMPUhhNlN z1 ICUNIKALT 11 MANU1ALIUNLK 31 41 I 1SUBCROPWhLNI I I

| MEQ ID I LOCATION NO I 10 NUIlBER | EQUIPMENT NAME INUMBER I A MODEL I LOCATION INSSSIBOP ILISTING SHEET N NOTE I

I 1010 1-8112 | 1-FCV-62-61-8 I GATE HOY 54114 | W EME 4GM72FBH I R-2/282/716-IC j X I | 0060-508-001 1 A |

1011 I 2-8112 I 2-FCV-62-61-B I *

I 1012 I 1-LCY-460 I 1-FCY-62-69-A | GLOBE AOV | ' | FISHER 31A85RG | R-Z/132/716-IC 1 * | 0060-508-006 1 C I
110131 2-LCY-460 I 2-FCY-62-69-A I I *___* I * I * I I * I C I

1 1014 I 1-LCV-459 I 1-FCV-62-70-A I I * I * I R-Z/130/716-IC I ' I * C I
I i I I f I I I I

I1015 l Z-LCY-459 i2-FCY-62-70-A I * I * I * I I I I C I

I 1016 1 1-0149 A I l-FCY-62-72-A I * _ _* I FISHER 21A78RG I R-Z/471703-IC I * I I * I C

11017 1 2-8149 A 12-FCV-62-72-A 
I I * I * I * I I I * C I

I 1II I
I 1l01 | 1-8149 e I-FCV-62-73-A I ' - I * i R-Z/48/703-IC j j j j C I

1 1019 12-8149 12-FCY-62-73-A I I *

1020 I 1-8149 C I 1-FCV-62-74-A A ' I I R-Z/49/703-IC I I I I C

I I I ~ I I1 - i i r
f 2-rrWVA9-7A-A

! .tic, I -O I__ _ , , ; ;

- - II FISHER 21A88RGI 1021A I N/A I 1-FCY-62-76-A

I I

For References see Page 1

I I I. 1 I I I

I R-2/48/703-IC j j j j C I

Prepared by: X Date: _ _)_

Reviewed by: cD4 Date: _-1 _
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MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT QUALIFIC^TION

EQUIPPENT LIST OUTSIDE CONTAIWENT - HA::SN ENVIRONWNT
SYSTEM (Name I Number) CHEMICAL VOLUME D0'0 CONTROL - 62

I I TVA 11 TVA COMPONENT 71 ICOWIRACT 11 M4ANUFACTURER 31 41 I JSUBCC"UPNEN1 IIMEQ ID LOCATION NO ID NUMBER I EQUIPIENT NAME INUMBER I 3 MODEL I LOCATION INSSSIBCw |EISTIUG SHEET I NOTE I
I II

| 1058 I 1-8497 1 1-CKY-62A-519-S I CHECK VALVE I 54114 I W EHO 3C78 I x I 10060-508-012 | A II IIIII I I I I A -I 1OS9 1 2-8497 1 2-CKY-62A-519-S I * I * I * * I I *

I lOS9A I 1-8481 A I l-CKV-62A-S25-A I WI * N EHD 4C78 I I A |

10598 1 2-8481 A 1 2-CKV-62A-S25-AI * I I * I * A I

i 1059C 1-8481 B I 1-CKV-62A-532-8 I * * | A |

I 10590 1 2-8481 B I 2-CKV-62A-532-B A * I * 1 I * A |I I I I I A
1060 11-8442 11-CKY-628-930 I * WEMO 3C72 I *

11061 24442 I2-CKV-628-930 I * I * - ! I 11 ! j A

I I I - IN I -, I I I I I I

- I - I ., I I I I I

I ,,. . - I .I I I , I I

r I - n - I - - - - --I n

ror Wererences see rage 1
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TVA EVALUATION OF LUBRICANT FOR NSSS EQUIPMENT

It has been determined that the only lubrication used on NSSS equipment is

a turbine oil with a viscosity of 150 at 100OF and grease. The turbine

oil is Ideal Plus manufactured by ARCO. It is used in the lubrication

system for the containment spray, residual heat removal, spent fuel pit

cooling system, centrifugal charging and safety injection pumps. The

grease is NLGI-2 and must meet TVA specification 18.009. It is used in the

lubrication of the couplings for the containment spray, centrifugal

charging and safety injection pumps.

The table below is a cross-reference between the

ID.

1

Max. temp.
40-yr Nor. Rad.
Total Rad.

110
1E6
1. lE7

environmental and the MEQ

2 3

218
lE6
l.1E7

128
5E2
1.05E4

1 - MEQ ID
2 - MEQ ID
3 - HEQ ID

P ump

Centrifugal Charging
Safety Injection
Containment Spray
Residual Heat Removal
Spent fuel Pit Cooling

- 1296-1307
- 1308-1311
- 1312-1314

MEQ ID

1296-1299
1300-1303
1304-1307
1308-1311
1312-1314

Material capabilities of the Ideal Plus turbine oil is as follows:

Threshold (RADS) - 9E6
15% Property Change (RADS) - 9E7

47% Property Change (RADS) - 2.7E8

Radiation information was obtained from TVA reference M-27-l.

Per ARCO specification sheet A.R.CO.-2100-219A G8, Ideal Plus is designed

for applications where oil is exposed to temperatures in the 500-700
0F

range. Oil has outstanding resistance to oxidation at high temperatures

(up to 400 0F).

Based on the above, the subject turbine oil is acceptable for use under

this qualification program.

G04044.02



Material capabilities of the NLGI-2 grease is as follows:

Threshold (RADS) - lE!
205 Property Change (RADS) - 6E7

Radiation information was obtained from BOP reference 170-83, Lubrication
Fundamentals, J. George Willis, Mobil Oil Corporation, and TVA reference
M-27-1.

TVA Standard Procurement Specification 18.009 requires two elevated
temperature tests. The wheel bearing test is done at a temperature of
2200 F for 6 hours and the high temperature beater test is done at a
temperature of 3200 F for 6 hours.

Based on the above, the subject grease is acceptable for use under this
qualification program.

Prepared By

Reviewed By
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Ideals Plus Oil

Atlantic Richfield Company Is Introducing a new rust

and oxidation Inhibited petroleum lubricating oil at

the top of Its gas turbine oil line. Called Ideal' Plus

Oil, it is designed specifically for use In the latest gas

turbines where oil Is exposed to temperatures in the

500-7000 F. range.

Chief Features of Ideal Plus Oil

High temperature anti-oxidants developed for this

product by Atlantic Richfield Company are designed

to provide:

Excellent thermal stability -even when used in the

latest model, most demanding gas turbines;

Tolerance for "heat soak" following turbine

shutdown, for maximum resistance to carbon

formation In interior bearings;

Outstanding resistance to oxidation at high

temperatures -which helps to extend service life

beyond normal oil change period;

Long TOST (Turbine Oil Stability Test) life. This

product has been undergoing tests for more than

10,000 hours, and samples indicate that it still is in

serviceable condition.

In addition, the anti-oxidants themselves do not sublime

out of the oil in service such as occurs with conventional

anti-oxidants used at elevated temperatures.

Fully inhibited against foaming and air entrainment.

A.R.CO.-2100-219A G8

AtlanticRichfieldCompany 0

Other Features

Helps to resist formation of coke and varnish deposits to

assure equipment protection, to reduce system cleaning
and to lower filter and oil replacement frequency

Fully inhibited against harmful rusting and foaming to help

assure continued protection of equipment

Has high interfacial tension," which means that it

separates quickly from water, thus protecting circulating

systems against harmful contamination

Applications

Ideal Plus Oil is being used in a number of the 7000 Series

of Gas Turbines manufactured by General Electric.

This product also can be used in various other kinds of

equipment where premium performance is required: Such

equipment includes:

Oil flooded rotary air compressors;

Machines or machine components having oil

impregnated bearings;

And in applications requiring outstanding resistance to

oxidation at high temperatures (up to 400° F.).

The Ideal Plus Oil is recommended for applications
experiencing foaming and air entrainment that is using an

oil containing a silicone foam inhibitor. To reduce this

problem and to obtain maximum performance, the oil

containing a silicone foam inhibitor should be drained and

replaced with a fresh charge of Ideal Plus Oil.

(Continued)

5/75



IdeaI4 Plus Oil

Ideal Plus Oil
Typical Properties

Gravity, API
Flash Point. F
Viscosity.
SUS at 100 *F
SUS at 210 IF
Kinematic a8 100 'F cSt
Kinematic at 210 F, cSt
Viscosity Index

Color
Pour Point, F
Neutralization No.

Corrosion

Carbon Residue. %
Rust Test, Procedure B, 24 hrs.
F-am Test, ml

uence I
Sequence II
Sequence Ill
Oxidation Stability
*Hrs. to 2.0 Acid No.
Corrosion and Oxidation
Test FTM 791b-5308.6
72 hrs. I347 *F
Vis Change, 100 'F., SUS, % Increase
Acid No. Increase

ASTM Test
Method
D 287

D 92

D 2161

D 445

D 2270

D 1500
D 97

D 974

D 130

D 524

D.665

D 892

Ideal
Plus Oil

32 0
430

162
44.7
34.6
5.62

110

L1.5

-25
0.1

1A

0.04

No Rust

10/0

20/0
10/0

D 943
10.000

3.0

+0.2
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Chapfer 44

NUCILEAR POIER PLANTS

Bi E. R. BOOSER

Maaterials and Processes Loboraoorx

Largr Steam Turbine-Generator Dept.

General Electric Co.

The gro inog application of nuclear pov er plaDts for generation of eletricity and

for ship propulsion has created a number of nev types of lubricatioD problems

First, radiatiorn eferts must be considered in applying lubricant" to many plant

components Second. a combination of radiation with an unusual environmeDt

must be considered for devices operating in tb( water, liquid metal, bot gas, or otbe:

fluids used to carrn beat out from the reactor Finallk, consideration must be given

to improve reliabilits because of reduced accessibility to lubricant- and lubricated

equipment in locations where a faidure could lead to serious consequences

This chapter sill outline somni applications problem5 and experiences in nuclear

plants In considering any speci~c lubrication design or application problem,

principles given in preceding sections of this Handbook abould be considered Estab-

lished lubricants and lubricant tebnology will, for instance, serve most needs of

turbines, generators, motors. hoists, and other plant accessories. Basic lubrication

principles will also serve as useful guides for control-rod drives, for bearings operating

in water or liquid metals, and for other unusual conditions peculiar to atomic plaita

In the following reVies, consideration is first given to the effect of radiation on oils

and greases Thu is followed b! a general consideration of lubrication problems in

nuclear pos er plants F zi&all guides are given for water and liquid-metal lubrication

EFFECT OF RADIATION ON LUBRICANTS

Radiation damage to petroleum oils and greases in a nuclear plant results primsril%

from ionization as a secondar) effect from bombsardment of lubricant molecules bv

fast neutrons. slow (or thermal' neutrons, and gamma rays emanating either directly

or indirectly from tbe nuclear reactor ' Fast neutrons cause damage primarilv bv

colliding with hydrogen atoms in hie lubricant molecules and ejecting bydrogen

nuclei as recoil protons The ejected protons then interact with orbital electrons

t 'produce molecular excitation and ionization Gamma radiation excites and

causes ejection of orbital electrons witb resulting ionization of the lubricant molecule

Damage bN thermal neutronf results primarily from the capture of these neutrornA by the nuclei of hydrogen atoms with subsequent emission of high-energy gamma

radiation. Neutron radiation exists primarily in and immediately adjacent to the

nuclear reactor itaelf' Gamma rays may also be encountered from the coolant

S "-1



"-2 LUCBRICATION* OF SPECIFIC INDUSTRIES
-1 l, 41-

fuids, after their activation in tbe reartor, a' tbeY pass trrougi. oue IA- UU

systern
Since the mecbanism is somew bat simnilar in all cases, the degree of damage suflered

by a lubricant depends primarily on tbe total quantlt) of radioactive energ albsorbed

-whether it be from neutron b ouibardmerl or fron gamma radiation I Tbe corn,oD

energy unit for expressing absorbed dosage the rod, is equal to 100 ergs absorbed per

gram of material One rad for oil is approximately equal to one roentgen, the roent-

gen being commonly used in bealtb pbN sics as a measure of ionizing gamzma radiation

Radiation doses can be approximately converted to rads of eDergy absorption for

diferent types of lubricating oils by use of the factors in Table 1. For example, the

I Table 1. Energy Absorption b3 Oils for Various Types of Radiation
(From ref. D)

-- !

Dosage equwvslent to I rcd

Oij type Termal Fast Gamma enerc'

Deutrollr I utroni *
neutrons neutronO

sq cm aQ cm Photoni sq cmt Roentgens

Petroleum 2 63 X 10' 2 10xI10 1 95x10 1 03

Diester 2 92 X 10 2 49 X 10' 2 01 X10' 05

Dimethyl silicone 4 25 X 10" 3 72 X 10 1,78 X 10' 0 93

Alik benzene 5 60 X 10-1 2 36 X 10' 1 98 x 10' 1 04

Pol) glycol. 5.25 X 10' 3 92 X 10 2 09 X 10' 1 10

*rasst neutrons > 1.0 mev.

t Gamma photons, average energ - 1.0 mev.

rads absorbed by a petroleum oil in a radiation field of I'10 thermal neutrons/sq cm l'ec

10' fast neutrons/ssq cm/sec, and 50 r/sec of gamma radiation would be estimated

as follows:

1 0ii th. n./sq cm 'sec
____ ___ ____ _ - 0. 4 cad /sec-

2.63 X 10" -

10' r.n./sq cm/sec
210 X 10' 8 rads/sec

50 r
i - 4b.5 rads/sec

Total = 53.7 rads/sec

if 10' rads were the Ilimiting radiation dose for the oil, its life would be

10' cads
537 rads_ _ - 1.86 X 10' sec
5.3.7 reada/sec

or about 520 hr.
For other types of materials than those indicated in Table I or for more exat

estimation of the dose to be expected from a particular source reference should be

made to more detailed nuclear data. The overall deterioration rate of a lubrican'

will be determined not only by the radiation level but also by the temperatul'

availability of oxygen, contamination, presence of catalytic metal surfaces, moi5tur1

and other service factors.
Oil. Damage of oil by radiation results primarily from cross linking and polYrme"

zation as aftereffects of ionization In the prcsence of oxygen and high teMPe'

tures. oxidatical
rad the da-ap
hoyie-er. Vtsout
gives iricreC.5infl
trial petroleum oih V

4A I, 0

20'A

%AA
l00,

0 3

Fio. 1. viscosjty cbasn c

For many lubricant ApplicetWna ̀  4

100 F viscosity can be tke" ae a etaws
seldom change the lubricant cu5icidy
dosage will result in more rpid thkkam9k0

Table 2. Radiatlofl 7ds
. '(Rafr5fe ,p,

Petroleum.
8AE 10 euomotiven l (t

SAE 20 DutoCsinoU ('!-
Lisbt turbine cl (21.. -
Machjie oil ) .
Marine -npne go (2)
steam cylinder ea ( )..

Synthetic:

Dirster MIL.`O45 s4)
Polyprope's oxide (1)
Alk3.lbensslo ().
Methyl silicone ()
Methyl pbenyl LbJo',
Tetrclo aicten (1)
DichlorobiPbenyl. (11

I NinW�*

r'. I . . .
�' I -r-13% -.. -- -, -� --�" - Y

.r..3



P;e tbrour'! th'( q X ('trl Bot

-. I tht degre of danmbr Punled
us r.t" o. rads'ohItit tilsrF` h1iT u,6W
frorn gba? na,. rhdibtiol, ' Tt.( rorrlnl

,1 VO'I Ui CC1US Li 1(' etg! bl'S(.?tsed pw

ate"e eqCj;' ' Oro rqei..Cltt I,, tit.
a meature o' loltirijF gjmn.nf radatot,.
rted k rod- of etrg! &tt rptlD I.,r
faCtor IL Tablt I for exaraplek %,.

or Various Types of Radiation

It equw'aler, to I rad

,F ; Garr,rr^ eaerg
alit * S

one
Tn. 'PtC', o * rnIt Roemert,

X 10' 201 X 1(x ' IO5
X10 I I loX:IQ' 1 93

S1 !I 9S X 101 I 0l
101 I 2 09 x1510, 1 0

eld of l0" thermal oeutror, 6sq rn /sa
gamnmna radiatior Uould be estinated

h rad/sec

4.8 tads sec

4E.5 rads'sec

53.7 rads sec

the oil, itr life wotild be

X 10' Set

icated in Table I or for more ezut
tarticular source, reference should be
ratl deterioration rate of a lubncant
level but also b3 the temperature,

of catalytic metal surfaces, moisture.

1 ClL#ih PON)EJ PLAN\7 44-3

tUrCs. Oxidbti0t. ret' tlcrl' rfibx a1k Is1 irvolved Wit, d-l Ft Ih a oPou! I X 1t"
r&d' tit, dan.asi ta sr. oi! %il; genera!!! bi, manor Witi, la~gur hnouriis of rodiauurl.
hnbArver, varroubits jncrerne' a;pncinrtel o 1ogaritlariic-all% & furtiur irradiatiot
gcVCe inreesrsing rnole ula az ThlI ch aracteristle jF Shos 1 fnr a aunutme of indut
tris! petroleun. oiI1, m Fig ) I

0 2 4 6 8
rGAt L DOSAGE, 10'r

Fao 1 V'ucosicy cLange of industril petroleum oili with irrodiation "

For mat) lubricant application., a dose whicb giver, a 2S per cent increase in
100 F viscosity can be taken aFs a fgoerance limit. Lower radiation abaorptiona will
seldom change the lubricant sufficiently to interfere with its performance. Greater
dosage will result in more rapid thickening, sludging, and operating trouble. Table 2

Table 2. Radiation Tolerance Limit for Several Oil Types
(Reference* given In jparetheses)

0.2

Toleron" Uni
10' ra fo' 25', imircae

in 100 P riawcor

Petroleum:
SAE 10 automotive (1)
SAE 20 automotive (1)........
Ligbt turbine oil (3)..............
Machine oil (3) .....
Marine engine oil (3) ..............
Steam cyLinder o] (3)............

Syntbetic:
Daeste MY1A,-OSh (4).............
Polyprorene oxide (1).............
Alklbenzere (1) ..................
MetbNl silicone (1)
Nletbyl phenyl silicone (2)..........
Tetraaryl ailicate (1)..............
Dichlorobipbenyl (1)..............

13.
0 4-2 4

1.6
2.6
1 .0
1.3

1.1
10.
6

<1.0



LUBRICATION OF SPECIFIC INDUSTRIES

gives approximate tolerance Limits for several types of oil from literature data

These values may vary considerably sith the base stocks and additives used Since

aomatic oils have tbe greatest radiation stabilit. . even the degree of re6inig can have
a pronounced ifluence.'

The effect of radiation on the physical properties, oxidation resistance, foam

characteristics, and wear resistance of a con% entional 1i0-SNU turbine oil is indicated

in Table 3. At radiation dosages of both 0.9 X 10' and 2.7 X 10' rads there was a

decided drop in oxidation stability along with an increased susceptibility to foaming

Tle rust inhibitor also appears susceptible to damage by radiation, but addition of

fre3h rust inhibitor to the irradiated oil restores its rust-prevention properties. In

this study, a number of turbine-oil formulations evolved about 0.05 rnl of hydrogen

gas per gram of oil per 10' rads of radiation.
Grease. Conventional greases consisting of petroleum oils thickened with sodium,

litbium, calcium, or other soaps have relatively poor radiation stability. At radiation

doses ranging from about 101 to 10' rads, significant breakdown of the soap gel

Table 3. Effect of Radiation on Conventional Petroleum Turbine Oil
(From ref. 5)

I Radiation dosage. 10' rads

'iscosity. SSU:
At J00 F_ .......
At 210 F

Viscosity index ... .
Gravity. 'API
Color. ASTM
Flash. point. OC. F ....
Fire point. OC. F ......
Pour point. F .......
Neutralization No.. mg of KOH g

0 1 9 45
- -

152 4 155 1 1162 8

438 ; 44 1 i 44 6
108 110 110
31 5 ' 31 5 1 31 3
10 1 0 i 1 25

430 410 405
485 

470 1 475

009 004' 003
1

90 270

1--1'-
174.5

45 5
109
31 4

1 25
415
485

10
0 01

224
49 2
12
30 7

2 5
295
475

10
0 01

structure can be expected. With this breakdown there is an increased softening Of

the grease to the point where it may become fluid. At even higher dosages. the

polymerizing effect of radiation on the oil.used in the grease will eventually result

in an overall hardening effect Some greases using radiation-resistant ois t

thickeners such as copper phthalocyanine, a sodium amate. calcium complex ,o-P-
an idanthrene dye, or clay particles appear capable of withstanding doses of ItJ'

rads while still maintaining satisfactory coosistency for lubrication purpobes."'

Synthetic Lubricants. Many synthetic oils are somewhat more unstable unJer
radiation conditions than are petroleum olls. This is surprising in view of the excel-

lent thermal and oxidation stability exhibited by methyl silicones, diesters. ,i1icste"

and some other synthetic fluids. The tolerance limits for several synthetics aod

petroleum oils are compared in Table 2. Petroleum oils are seen generally to have S

higher tolerance limit than synthetics.
An exception is the high order of stability possible with synthetic oils .OnLSto,

of aromatic hydrocarbons. Alkyl benzene fluids have been used, for instance. to

produce oils with improved radiation resistance *° The stability of silicones A1so

increases with increasing proportion of aromatic structure . With arorritics lbe

absorbed energy apparently goes to a large extent into harmless resonant entmv Lo

the aromatic ring structure. This reduces the legree of damaging ionization nDJ

free raoiical formation which occurs on a much more general basis with the chainhli
structures in paraffinic oils or in the saturated ring structure of naphthcnic is

44-
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NUCLEAR P01.

LLBRICATION PRiOBLEMS IN

Nuclear power plants all have severel ct
where splitting of large atoms sucb as uraw
through the reactor to carry away the heai
verting the heat to electricity. The systi1
reactor and in the fluid system used for ren

The principal components in some typiCrJ
schematic diagrams of Fig. 2. Radiation
Table 4 .1i In general, the lubrication pro
tions: first, those in the very high level of ti
to the nuclear reactor itself and, econd th
pumps, turbine, generator, etc., more remot
shielding Lubrication within the nuclear
water. liquid metal, or dry sliding because .
high level of radiation on any normal oils
lower levels of radioactivity, many bearing
or very similar to those in conventional

Table 4. Ty pical Radiation
(From i

Type of plant .. Boilinag
.water

Turbine 0 1-'
Coolant circulating pumps or com-.

prsso.... .. .. . .... ... 10 -
Remote fuel-handling devices . 0-It
Control-rod drives............ . O..-

generating stations. Although individual
sidered separately in almost every case,
considerations with each type of plant.

Pressurized Water Reactor. Mfost a
United States use water to remove heat fcn
(PWR' system, water carrying hes: away
pressure of approximately 2.000 psi. Th
reactor then goes to a heat exchang-r wheio
The steam then passes to a stearr turbinen

In these PWR systems, water us used fi
components in the primary water circuit.
thrust hearings in water-circulating pump
regulate the power level of the reactor. a

itself. A review of some considerations ir
in this chapter.

Table 4 indicates that radiation levels In
system are so low that conventional petrL
steam turbine-generator, condensate pum
ventional petroleum oils Hoists and oti
and in handling used fuel rods wil vary gi
they are exposed. The drive por:iuns of
radiation by a height of water wr.l h c'\

reactor during refueling operatio'., C
are usually used with no difficulty

.
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l tipe" of oil from literature data
i s stock- arid additives used brct

even the degree of reining CAD bave

properties.. oxidation resistance, foam
entional 150-SSI turbine oil is indicated
9 X 10' and 2 7 X 10' radF there wa a

an increased susceptibijity to foaming
e damage by radiation, but addition of
ores its rust-prevention properties in

Ions evolved about 0 05 ml of bydrogen

pf petroleum oils thickened aith aodium
y poor radiation stability. At radiation0
significant breakdown of the soap g;

entional Petroleum Turbine Oil
5)

Radiation dosage. 10 rads

9 45 I 90° 0

155 1 162 S 174 5 224
44 1 44:6 45 5 49 2

1 10 11 i 109 112
31 ' 31 3 31 4 30 7

1 0 1 25 1 25 26

9 !

410 405' 1 415 1 295
470, ' 475. 4S5 ! 475

0 0.PI 10 10l
0041 0 03% 001 ;0 0l

there is an increased softening of
uid At even higher dosages, tbe

d in the grease-W ill eventually result
es using radiation-resistant oils with
kodium amate, calcium complex soap.
capable of withstanding doses of l0o

isizteDnc for lubrication purposes os
ils are somea hat more unstable under
This is surprising in view of the ezcej-
by metbyl silicones, diesters, aiicatm.
nce limits for several synthetics and
sleum oils are seen generally to have a

"oasible with synthetic oils Consisting
Ids have been used, for instance, to
we " The stability of silicones also
tic structure 'WUith aromatics the
.'nt into harmless resonant enerlo in
e degree of damaging ionization and
Fnore general basis with the chanlike
d ring structure of napbthenic oils. j
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Lt BRICATIONI PRODB1.F.MS l\ 1N ( LF R POU ER PLANTS

NucleAr po-Arr plairit all havi vcersl conrrar . ci arb-teriptic, an atomic reactor
a here splitting of largi- atlonos sue h a- uraniun-.'i.; prrodure. heat. a fluid circulating
through the reactor tU carrn *sa! thc htalt arid a stean turbine-generator for con-
verting the heat to elI-( trrict' Th, se stems differ grcatl in design detailF of the
reactor and mn the fluid S! Ften, used for removing itS heat

The principal componentt in womi typira! nurleh! pci er plants are indicated in the
schematic diagrams of Fig 2 Radiation Irvelk for plan- components are given in
Table 4 "i In general. the lubrication problemr ma! he divided itto tao clsasiiDch-
tions. first. those in tbe very high level of radiation it hit: and immediately adjacent
to tbe nuclear reactor itself and, serond. those at the much lower radiation levels in
pumps, turbine, generator, etc , more remote from the reactor and outside the primar)
shielding Lubrication within the nuclear reartor mus! generally be handled with
water, liquid metal, or dry sliding hecauset of the de.; rurtive effect of the extremel%
high level of radiation on say normal oils and grease In other locations having
lo er levels of radioartivity, man' bearing and luhrisatior requiremenus are identical
or ver% similar to those in conventional equipment in use in fossil-fuel-powered

Table 4. T~pical Radiation Lerels. in Nuclear Plants
(Fruorr ref lII

Lubrican dosage level, rads hr

Type of plant Boiling Presvjriued CO, cooled LiquidWater I le, rretal
Turbine O 1-0 3 < 10t < 0o- < lo-'
Coolant circulating pumps or corn-

presborb . . 010 i lo0- l0o 10 I 10o-I0-
Remote fuel-handling devicese 0-10$ 0-10 l-o-'
Control-rod drives j 0 1-10' 10_-1 | 0 1-10

generating stations Although individual equipment conditions waill have to be cor-
sidered separately in almost evern case, the following will indicate some general
considerations with each type of plant.

Pressurized Water Reactor. Most nuclear power plants in operation in the
United States use water to remove heat from the reactor. In the pressurized water
(PWR) system, water carrying heat away from the reactor is maintained at a high
pressure of approximately 2,000 psi This pressuruied, heated water leaving the
reactor then goes to a heat exchanger a here stearr. is gererated in a secondary circuit.
The steam then passes to a stearr turbine-generator for producing electricity.

In these PWR systems. aster is used for bearings and sliding parts of operating
components ini the primary a ater (Urcuit. Wa ter is called on to lubricate sleeve and
thrust bearings in water-circulating pump motors. drive-a for the control rods used to
regulate the poaer level of the reactor, and some sliding parts within the reactor
itself. A review of some considerations involved in water lubrication is given later
in this chapter.

Table 4 indicates that radiation levels for other components of a pressurized water
system are so low that conventional petroleum lubricants can be used. Thus, the
steam turbine-generator, condensate pumps, and related e6quipment can use con-
ventional petrole use oils Hoiswtl and other deviceam used in refueling toe reactor
vnd ti handling used fuel rods isll vard grebthe Dic use in refueling the t reaco.
they are exposed. The drive portions of such devices are generasl% protected fron
radiation by a height of water cwhicr, extends 2(1 ft or more above tbe top of the-
reactor during refueling operations Consequently. normal petroleum lubricaritz
are ususlly used with no difficuJt .

i

I
i
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Lubrication Fundamentals
I. GEORGE WILLS

A u I II&- 6%"%

... LUBRICAT1ON FUNDAMENTALS IS a balIl ezbO a~ tnd rsii0h eAlfli~

reforonct work for alI those Concerned with the op4ratIon~ and maUntoYft o

This book bridge, the Gap between the highly techfliCai literatur and tha'e ot;.

maintenance manuals by preetn oprhlMeaddtaldaWutC Pauta.O fltIM

technOlOgy 0f lubrication. The booli contains discussaloS Of tVW basIc .OUt 1

machine elimenIts that reQulmll iWbICat"c. the methods Of Application~. tIe %9*ciI

machinery lubricasted, the h1ndling "n stainow for lubrIeatitS. an"h CflWctors ikxll~

lubric~ants. Every chapter also dialcussee1 the needhe MPWiubtCd ofon. "'etl 
I

jubrlcst1o0". and lubrilcant selctiOn. There IS a chapter O h ~ li fft~t

lubricants as well.

LUBRICATION FONDAMENTALS is profusely illustrated with over 300 dle4raftfis,9( QPS.

tables. and p4cturCs. many of Which are in two colors. This book will be of great smaigtWnco

to those wmho nood to underStan the technology of 'ubricatlon~ VW to the" whO ( to

make use of It. including eglnerilfg students, machine designers. lubrICStcIAt e~innf5.

machiner operators, plant maintenance personael. Purchasing managers. and mcichinvey

and lubricantR Marketers.-
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Nuclear Po~wer Plants

pOWER REACTORS

8a,.q &L~v. La1 nuclear, power react"
1 ' are similar. They differ nfd..

makeup, and -,persitrig chrcerz: from research orfCIO e5t'..

from prpdu. tion reactors. juch as thri~r at Hanford. Washingl'.fl. .hich srr

u~dtom ,ciu'CirC plutonium The pi-wer reactor. wh~i main functi."

s.t lo ma 
ffe . -

to furnish e.,rgy. cjinsists broadiv of a core containinfl nuclearfeami

.- raur i~J~ tiS i eimiate j in f.~st reactoant, a cooLing or heal ait r

rtra ontrol hytm adsrii% IS 1 n prctIce, althrugh 1heir are b

CAIIII~~~~ 
.;','j;r~i i am-1

rdri , ,birns-ma . fuel. rlant. ind m.e!jt .r

T~ajl I I .,'he main eleme-nti rd in tedsni c.t. .'e

rah, .,mieenrnt -a listed glhe !'A.c * rit nd go.-ble fir fuel.tiei

rig ,I tiee .arnables. we hind that 'here are at least 1.200 combinatiniiflr rm

I- ?,Si

It wud se 0hat .uch ..anrt5 -'old ltad to .onfuston. but in sctualkIv

cerlai d *,iia(il r uldi~iLc Oe the asaslabilits 'If .. Me ,f :t'e

N u lrr e rPlant uu eJteI

LA
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Yabte ti-i Aemctce comp~iew' VOWtab4G

N41i1i0 SO~ wY T'i. 2 2 L.9111 wow ~ iCO' tM Me Fall

2u ki23 W48"a wow Ligm *W' wor"mA

*,nariplaflenIl Ur he rcaan-nlmM !'Ir ie."i"Ple. mny ruluCaairI

uranium. Wf. they lack the CaPabalall 1' ri cnnhmci I. T ruirf ' *.ut rla

IV Wes uf reacturl. such as 'at fAll flu't ~Allis. natural urzn~itirn 900 a i9 t

tg..fl art the type aof it.. 11-ritii. conlta Al -air, and puitc lerrl atnd jiluh-,aa

hea'y walter is a IL,,,J tnodrrata'. se.Vcidal? t..r naturalV ru~lcd real .~

l... rrnchmert. its covet las. malltsgid."' f~ tawd~~d i i- heliun -I.

a -A .. nt air gaso .. lr'd mr'Shas ti.und limarica use becCu"' i 'I*f

,#Nsteinft quantatifs ionlY .an ikW Naafh ~mertican conttanent, U~~

Fie these reasaint -anuus , -.. nnr-l'Cthr.-,ugkant the .'rid hac ru

a pi'i~l~f~on~ *~ d~auihat depended -in IIe 8VAalabalaty -.1 ifat

luf a ntlctiaon and fuel, fur eizmpte must Eunipa eia
t

raeb-a

thi mii eneftrin de-,'ni % n the use if natural urafaniu Ileczusr .4~ i li. K

J Ptr. lamyeni far~lill'i On %ethe.ter h~and. the IL raitd ,Aijr- .0hiti axt. rt

~ ,tmbul 'r dertnsr purtr.a-'. Ila"a aianccniiatd it'. ncji tf Jc-19n.

* .i .nnced fuilt The a"it V~~P aasr .4 natural uranium in1 at

is a. hanang with the 1at..u-li'- 1 riahmn "nllc

In addilaaaf. the ena'irn~nm'ental ,.naaiiins eziitinllitt ain Ain.

l.. atae the use a
1 nuclear rnerfg *J. wall a.I hp piarniaauLa rca. -r I. -.. '-

aAa.laa - If 1`1rit. "I ,.h -a ~I ii li..jIll lii. A. '.aI pa. KI'.

. Ir ii,. icjr tI..i AmaI a-. the tin-i .auaiir% t.,e elct~ i-le i.a ct '*

li.~ *nang~ r.' Thie urnrnii Or the u iutaan nirade at nea r-,r

hr, 6-.n.njlt joi m.-I reiadble nrpaa t.11r 1 'raiable J( the Carl' a*ii

ice 1.ml~ igain.l' pil, 
bk ~..IIaahite ~...Jef Ated n I il t -1 .,

qm r A -anIa AC-[ ietwd lif &~tA, a 'mdciai rc

in the earl, NA.iO. a.-.'.i tue
1 . Vere rrlali'.eIV plentiful -nd a Vrpa .a

i, iiatid lidlei Ant ta, . largei't, -lnt in Ru-..ai and. ihcrrvtaan. it =A-

.,,ac it tt 'it ael.ap i"Ua lar Illwe It h ,uld naili then a .antpct '.aai I

.aia -ana" ..i P..a , 1ucnl a. Ihr , taarm mmii -- ~ w i aLrn. an" i t

ii't - iiii~i l I a~iiarr n liw Iw ure lThr ch..aicC tIA..t n ihc I, a-

A..t l Jit ".d1 and ..... lI-itid. rin, bed furl rceaa tam .&i1 .-:h

iiaIiiiif il ,igdra ta l .. th sta, bgreedrf nd h.,V ,--,-'A

Basic Acaictor NMnIAn hr "u'Ar.i' .,mliaain'.ffl. 
.tt iile.ii

a'lm mac It'lilt' !-it 't" At h. ,ePar h K .Atc aid ha'.e rflultaal .n tIc, let

.iiratii ra , mr-cr, il I..c nj.

v
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IPry-urni-id wjtrf r..ji t,.r
2. l...lnx wjigr r' t'"'

I !%.deem eur.whr ee x . .- ..;'. t'
I. Kist briet. er r-e. t,.r 

.
;.* ll-m..m... eee-.-ias rtjiet-r..r.......-;''it~

. 4 )rgIe e- *mt-o ued ais ..deraged re -'.r '1.i't{.^s z .S .n.-.rrlstd rtr .e .. , .:i.;,,;:r7dB I.as-.,Ird rem . tir 
,

tJ hgh te-ngr-ature. ti9 t...IeJ r.s. t,.r . .I

t"ttU1t"itt Walter 1t'b- F srsIiun heat is rem-.ved from the rert.-r c.rr by
water peesrunzed at approatmagely OOO pie t.i prevent b.,lhnglu. II i'
Steam i generated frumr a tecundary cuolant in the heat ez, hanger . -.

Vriu ChAMcegrfartee

L.ight water *- the ( hiesfwt cuilant and n...d..erut.. I
a ter is a well rlh"umenged heat tranafer medhi n men.l the eui-ling I.temo is

r b.laivlv 'imple.
hligh pireture retouirea a Cusly rwcta r weatsel and leApivuiil pi-nmary .1..

ant *tioem.
ligih pressure. high temperature watert at raepmd u.. rateS ,tereaes *.yr,,'

siE"t Aped erewusen pr.-lilrms. E
Stearn ie produced ta relatively luwtememiterawures and pressures P umpared

with (earsel fueled buiueIersr and may re'.uire %uiwrhesttng e.. at hwvr high i
plant e5Stcoieees. i f. i-

Conidenmeni requiremenig are exienstive bet. useu .f p.,isible h.gh rrwrgv ... -. Is&.
release in the rveng ..f pnmay r.-n..in .*.em failure.

"i"11111OWm Fissfut heat a removed Ir--m the reactur by rr..eveT....n .r ..;. ... ,iw-e4er lu 'team in the cure tFig II 2) It mat he a ingile ,r .lual ce. c a'tem - -* - 4'

light -jgrr t the. #inl an....jerater. 4n.t iti A( est ltange mi .hum. 4 n n
peris-uritfd twaler rget t..r.

l~cj, e..r . .1 prr-liti, e t- .in Ott- in..intI, . r. UtJI it the pri-.urit-l

',g it. , 00oAa Wetar Nearest System TIe try ..e. V.; i.,

1. I I..

3 13 Use-
4 ~~~w tz1 *WW.MU'~~ce ,

to ad eOW x C^,A N

L.

- M
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Fng. ti- U . C1w t~J{

Heal itchtinges. pumps, and Auxiliarv~ 'quipinrnt rrquirrmi-nt. are redu, ed
ur eliminated.

Has an inherent safety charactenri.' i.n ihit puw- tut*r. a V-1.1 .'r.lf
matiun. thus rediM'ng, thte - .-re po;wer level.

Soooiotpmf Whlen sodiuii metal IFg 11.3, trensfen himl, Pr.'iiratrr&L"j
heat trnm graphite moderated s-ore to in intermediate ex, hsitncirr- Ilterfe.

Jiste studaum-potasaisurm coolant transfers heat to the hnsiwti oir ( &i-d

%team generation equipment.

Tlhe high : dling psssnt of liquid meital rigminisles priii.,ure *.n ihi-ri r -* ii

primarIy )SaICM.
rprmit, high rettriss; temperaiure%.
'iiren ge-nerased at rr&,-lst~e- high tem~peraturris and r-.~

I pr'lcsbks are minimized.
I *.. -. dsant preiiiureat reduce r'-ntAinment requirs-meni

li- *n hemtit &l reai iii..r with Aiire id high ridi.a, iti~it .,I ;ILzli 2

requirr* a triple eycle co.,.lani -ystem wsith dual hea~t rir.hinze -;m

ment iu, minimize hazards.
HOelativelv Coimplea Cu1re.

Fagieristaw Heat from fiqsiiin bv (s%t neutrons is tre4I.9fcrri-d bs'-~j
coolant Fig, 1141 thrnugh an intefrmediate sudiuamicycle i-i %ta t¾Ir*. o5

in the'-wum grsphiie i'pe i. "l-str used. \i-ur.,ny e,s iwnst r..rn

the core into a blanket breed fissnrable Pu-239 from fetrile- L 23-G

111
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Rearct is designed to produce mire fis-s,-nAble material than is m nounied
Side chuece of structural materials as a reiuit of low bsmnrptlun .1 high

energy neutruns.
L w neutrun absurption by %Ssiun prnducts permits high fuel burn up.
A smaU core with a minimum area intensifits heat transfer prnblems

Cs-ee physics. including shun neutron lifetime, makes control viffi ulh

Ase tt -nt - Heat formed in the core, which is a crtical mass ';f
sulution or slurry of fuel and moderstor. s carned by fuel siutilun titne.

heat exchangers to form steam Fig, 115 S1 low neutrons from the iore5

breed fissionable U 233 frnm Th-232 in ihe blanket.

Valor Chauatearutirs

The system has a high leAr fe .Inhrrini sibilbty. mechanical c, nirtI r..ls
air L-Inefelot tS

Fuel element pri-blems are eliminated tfmlfninuus prucessing .1 raradia.'ed
furl is possible tu remnve vissaun p'i it. ius ind permit maximum burn ip

Fuel silution is higliv rodiiiactise and *.rr.Foie.
t.iire 4nd blinket, including primars sterm. must be kept at high pre..ure!

i- p res-nt b-ellng- ,
Prin zutins must be tilien tii aid * u rnm ,!'iin . i ntcal mas t it 'I-i

the rejitor seisel-

Flo. uS lomogsnoiis Rsclto Sr VSi0

i- ' '-,Y 'k

?-Y I @t

}~~~~~ I, ''xie
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114nt Mih reureet arr high. f.'r r .ajl444t4tje material is4 in 'ir "alIc
thriugh the pnlmary c~o-ilant and blanket l-11p1.

O-gamie Maid.,asa Heat is removed fom the cure by cirgarsac * nulant a' I-,
of mitelerai pressure. Steam is generated in the boiler ur heal f-ti hsri,grr
Fig. 11-6i.

Vip' CA~rG;,rU~lcune

High pressure in reactor and prtmarv 4 ir-uit is avoided. aithijugh 1.,l-rr
temperatures ran be achieved than in j pre.-uriird %alcr rejA %a.r

(Drganic £ '..!ant ber~.mrs .ini, slilthilI radl..,.a, bie and rause4 litilc

Heat tranifer Lhararteris,,u ' tntd but 1...,r than .alrr
h11,lr-wjrb.,n eniulant may letertrate and a u-r 1-ulig u.r , air i.-inroin.o

..n the fuel element,

Gas Casil Heat remosed from the c-ite biI F.A5 at mixderaic prr~turc,
circulated through steam generating heat ritchangeri that produce I.s-, ind
high presskure steam. It utilizes carb-on di-,%.de gas, graphite mxJerraiur. .4nd
naturaJ ur~anum fuel

VirChoarsrer"SizsC

Lttlcites natural uranium fuel and relatively available maerrji-i .inI -n
stlruct, tn.

Permiti liii pressure ei-.lant and relatirkl high reactor temperature~
Cuintainment requirements 're mimleraie and c.irr.'sa,.n priblenco.'nimal

Ji [tiw temperature,
R .Jiiir slig is relatiiely largle beriure if n iual~ frul .andl graphite m.ilm-a

i..r Pmi.mer density ltkl.,w.itt .itput per icrr if t..rr ... lume? is -.tIrri1,r

P-, healtrinaofer i ha.aai-er.,tic. .4f laii, 'c-jutre high pumping r-turn
nienta.

Mcans preisure. and temperatures are Imiw,
CArbo., ,a~iside gas is rclacarvcIy 4 heap. %e and ritt, t., haiidle

N49h Vam-ra..twi. Gas C.ol.g Heat frim the rei.a t .'r r a rarned bv -r1
helium tu the heat euchanger lor litrnerati..n *.( tcam ir ftirectly t,. a iti* for
bin., the gas retrnals ti, tIc reactor 0 in loc yi le Fig. 11 .71,

-~.14 Organic Couwad sadi meae,mlati ltisct.

Ira'I
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n&a iS*? .4 ,.ui..aa rGas CM sit"I4

*tilts ternly Iall be si his-ed In a .u cl e wih A nitnimurn si' e~m

tprrsture -of4A~ ~fi
MOg fuA: burn up is Puossible and conwrtsiifl of fertile mateflal ptt i

en fuel etysts.

lMinimum corrusisin of fuel elements wall be I aused by inert ps

hrigh temperatur' coolant minimizes the disadvanltages of poiwr herat transfer

I haraI terstic Iii the gaxies.

P,.-Iiible .ssntaminatson fl. turbine in a direct cycle caused by fuel element

failure.
Fuel element design f..r long life is complicated by high temperaIures.

The supply of helium wirldwide as limited.
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iiArSIATION EFFECTS ON PITAOLE0M PRODUCTS

In teneral. radiation damage Ms, Le jvfsined as any ad.erse ,hinge .n he

ph'iri ndheialpr.prie .ta manirnal as a retult .lf I-p''uf l a

phidlion and Iat dam-,AgP"efta. .cu,ir'~e. 3 re 1atiwe term. ltii the . hdngfw in a

mnatenial that may tie 2dverse 1i a InC priotiril¶ or partimumay: beadJoltae.c

t.V. an..ither. This iw true .f .-rans 
jaesh npriua i .s~le hiul

C%..lui..fl .f( ga weouU hvdr-i. ir.nrr.m a li4uid *rganic matctn5i m' er h~dt

-in an eiopl-'iii' hazard. .an JnI'J`ra'e ri la.1ud wslc.%y. org* .n th, t-erh~a

anew moethud for ,.,nihe-,t~rt a h,.lr-_ffrhi,fn i~lry rad -iten *,f -in*.

.*.lnit !'lid may result in unwantied v-r01ih I-3 m.ileCul.4 "IC ":1h

I... kinro.4s1 ..r -.,luihh, .it-.rn ..t dorhe pl-. .-r nins pr..-.it A ,ill

pt pe,,t , toir m an el~aswrnr - ji 1 litic. In the ,iudt 'I raiin

wii e. are (si.nctrnoed mainlt, -th thr 4dver C e onundstirihilr . flngnK

o II%, slifrti 3nt, .I i pwae treto titr

Hr illv %tw.Athng. there tre t ... ';, l antititi .- radmilvt- hat :",-t 'l

* n..,red in i .iudv I the -lamniiac t.. .rgonic fluids. One is he: 'mir'

-ci' tr.-it rxi idisi ! -,naizaii A rcafn.i r mIrrules auird by bhca I..

iis e-. .amm& awi rAt nd tail nruti..nsi !he ther is the aptur, *.1 1hrrmIt

-utr..ni nd %-n l,.mia~ nruitrifi I. vwiu lei that isiuld cause -hangr% n he

,,i i- aindthe er'e-tiw'
0

I -e .,n.I.,r% radiat-rl that ,.,,uw tre'iltn n ufoierr

U-i. metitiA are utilized inV, .,r radiation energy Oem wi

the *4u~inttV 11 energy ti, whit, t tic- miat-IIal a fsapiwed n4 l a. 111l h.'

rawwami�L`11:Zj
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rentgen R); the uther to the amount --I energy that the mat enal ab-urbs and

is called the rad. Fur gamma radiation, the xvpusurr unit tihe roertkinf l-

dehned as the quantity ol electromagnetic radiation that inparts U3 8 errp oI

energy in I g f air.
The radiationdosage ol'a material is defined as sn abvorption I 101erag

ol energy from any type of radiation by I & of material. Actually. absorbed

energy wilU wary with the type of radiation and the effect will depend in the

material exposed. For gamma radiation, however, one rad sb9trbe. is *p

prosimately equivalent to 1.2 R of radiation daiage The rad is useful f..r

cumpnanng the equivalent energy of mized radiation fluxes but Jo.w net ds

tinguish between types.
From a radiation damage standpoint I rad of neutron fux rauses 10

time. more biological damage to tissues than an equivalent abs rbed enerry

of gamma rays. For petroleum products. however, the dosage. as measured

by such effects as viscosity increase. is almost equivalent for the two gypes

This is discussed in more detail later in this capger.
The general level. of radiation dosage are as follows.

Dosage (toentgena) Effect

200t-edO Lethal to humans
< S million Negligible to petroleum produits
5- IU millos Damaging to petroleum products
> 10 million Survived by only most resistant

organic strut tures

Based on experimental wtrk to date, the damage ti petroleum Pdslut to ina
be surnmanz:d in the list below. It must be apprecaateu. h,,wever. that 'he

intn.-it) .f these effe s tr. in (it t. the in, tlen e uofne .t r rtre ,I themi.,t '
depend on the amount of absorbed energy. the exact citmp..iii-.i -4t the ,r'e
rific petroleum material. ani l ther environmental, t nditit -. h As tri'

perature. pressure, and gase us Lomp..itiun oif the aimosphcre
The effects are as follows:

I Liquid pruducts fuelrs And ..ilsi darken ind acqjuire an ai11 i soitf '

2. Hydronen content decreases and Jensatv torreas',

3 (.aaSe such as hvdr.'gen ind light hydr- irhons evo1e
V. Physicil properties hangte. higher and 1.wer rn.ei ular e.,,ht riJi.rtj

are formed, and klefin ontent increrass
i. Viscosty and visc¢sitv indes increase

6 Pulsmertiatfin to sAIdJ -it ,e can to cur

Organic ctmpounds and ctosslent materials do not .iormauJ5 eist tn An -

.ed state and therefure are highly susceptible to .lrectrtnic cvt tatir-

Ionitation as the fesuli ,f deposited energN ot sIrl .uid-, id. olud -e

the common gases. liquids. and t rgarnr natenals tonyist f4 motlecules !.:

are fonmed by a group of atoms held utioelher by shaed n1et iron 9tndr 4

whict yields .trurtg ecrhanae f)rces. The molecules are bound together :v

relatively weak van der Waal forces.

i I
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Converly. mionic cnmp.'unds. such as Inorganic materials. - h hin
nlude salts and oxides. are already unized Imetals may aJ>.u' be ,,nsrderr.l as

being in an iumnae'. stati and are nmt .ustpioble to i'nhihi.hirn but aSn iu- ' J

ceptible to fuither electronic eycitiinnn Ionic compounds consist .4 h)6%hlv

electropositive and electronegative ions held together in a crystal littice b;

electrostatic fnrres in accordance with Coulomb'. low There is no, u tu il
union of tons in the crytal to form mn-lecules. slhoigh all crystals mni be

considered as being compsed ul iarge molecules of a site limited ..nly by
the capacity of the crystal to grow

Therefore, the effect ut radiation energy an nonioni, iompu.und, .i I..

form ions, radicals, and excited speraes and thereby make the ci.mp-.unils
more reactive with themselves or with the atmospheric enviri-nment. On the
other hand. the effect of radiation non vrnec compounds is ti ( hane the pro.p

crises of the compound related i crostal structure. Hor eachtsp. l f tdia

non affects organic matenals is dioruisrd below.

Past Nuttea Most matenals have a low cap4ure cross section for fast nreu
Irons and, therefore. these parucles can deposit energy only by elnitic d :

inelastic scatteinng. Indeed. one important ust of orutnic matenilso is to

moderate or deenergpe fast neutrons to make therm into thermid neutrons

that can be captured ian the fission process.
The maan bulk of fast neutron deposited energy causes ronsiderablk'

damage to organic materials by exciting the molecule and ciusing iomn ftrma*
tion. Some fast neutrons depovit energy by momentum losses which caus :

dislocation of atoms. commonly called Wigner type damage.
An appreciable fraction i.R the neutron's energy is transfer-rd t.i eah

struck nucleus. The nucleus is ejected as a rea-iii in and the nruiro.n - -ca!
tered or reflected to continue sinking tither nuclei until it is legrslded in

rnergy to the thermal enety state. The recitil ion interract -. ih ,.,flbi.l r1d

irins, thus produing molecular csv ituin And onsistion imd lireomiiit

neutralited. Ats recoil ions, they ore abo.ve the thermal energy state

Gammailestaon (;amma rays -sact with matter either bv phi.otrlectra-'
effect. Comptun effect. or pair pr.sductioun. The precedence .f - i-arm-u 1.

met hanimm depends vn the Ainmic nu'mber f the irradiated medium he

enerit -f the tamma riiaitinn Ftur matenJrs .4. 1ow atr mi. number *

auch as hvdrngen, and rarb.an. ihe photielet-tric effect prcd..m.n.mit. it

5imma .riorres below 0 1 %Trs .. the 4 .. mpiuun effect (ru.m ii 1 ii. It) %I..!

.ini1 pair pr .d.djcn nh b.iue It %lel. Fi.r material 'if hph .it i...mu. -uzuitir

. >-t21. -uch as lead. the 1,tu etuile-tri IR frerm 1 0 *.i 4 0 %lelo. ind tr n

iir.-tu. it-in 4bove 4 \1eV
In accordance with curTent herory. the methi.d .. f energr tvanter .tm.,:

material as illowq

I itviueelectric efect CGnia eur,egy nteracts ith the entire Atm .m-

trinsfers an entire ;.h .itn .,f 1nrrgv in in enciunter. This rore) is at

a.,rbed ba a 'nalec ,. -ran sh.ch i. .sualin, iu n a K ir L -helF ig. I I A

The elecirun ier is (ri.m the aIum uith in rnergty equAl t. the in'- Ic:

phi.tn ninum the mlon&n energy ..1 the i-let, in ..i m t ijnim

iii
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P. Ii1. fmietiron-a 'strrui

! o. C.mps, effert 't gamma r% ph.i-.n tnierrar. -t ..-- P ti.

W.1 11.h ptn .. i .f *Wf,) 1, 1, ehs . or..n. uhich r,, *-,i : c , f, r

the ini tdent timnia phutun.

t. Pamir p,... urfi.iin The gmma enrrir 133 * ,mpvretel . r

pa..n ..1 the nu li's I .,iuhdmb iedd. the et-,%uj,. %-) t.c *t

tr-,n elctri--n painr

The viefted hitgh energy ielellrnns .r clecirart.,11- p>3j;- in 0j.A rit4.-t ,-sn

*.rbstai elertr.,ns tu cau'e eler-ir¢- excitation zviid n mt7on

Thttivial Wotfigrr& Thermalii neulfr*.nr are ril7ptured by nist i~,. nit tv 3 urn

bet ,.me rjdi. ct'c rt. i tipha par-tcle. ,.mart rtt

.1c' .. i r~t''. I h.-p ri-ji-n.inrre mbidnian1tat in.mi , ot ,, "; ,

r,-e.Ir. iint.I \,n1..,mld thr-rfintl ininiuinrn', in .iin? *,?rl l..:L *t~i.nrAX ! ..-

"anit mairniJI. tuat ihith m .-ctI i due t-- I, 2c'm:ca7 r.iaiot n ;':c

resultv pred.-nuinnaitr frim the I 2 IeV rays iever r bi 1 7 t mi-ri v. n- ; .^r

mal neutr ns by . dr'tcen nulei iur 2hlorr,^intdri til7z r re-A, :w-in irt

,mportant benuse *f Ihlith thermal neutron C&Otu- CJlW33 Ir . 1t tk Ci . 'Oi ,in;e

\inIt.r- ulffer radiati-n rianage when l !v.' ; 'i 3 . in".

the \' ,n pi 
t

r.- iwn .iLdC, eied tin- prutinins ni tinl'mii Z.n;ozv tine neir

*T h , . r . pm n n..t .1. , * . e 
j t u l . *b o. .r i i fi in 0 ' ti . t 23 A. r n a A P I n I
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Caf~tlailolA of

A"*afm eSe

.l~ririty J..p..s.tiivfia ut aobsrpta.'n loadling i.. ,adjasi..n jaralge as Jr.. riberl Lee
u-na he unia . the red. Thai. was &a . .mInplolueuJ by 1he Intrcrtat..ii6

L..mmi.assan ufi Rado..1aglaral Untns an N'S1. which re ,meeelhat 1he

al..lelJ-e Ji any7 mnizrintf raJiaii.'n Itr eticn-d as II-. Amuneunt -.l energys

Imparted Ii. matter by .oniaing parnce lw.pr unit mn..s .4 irrooIiaied mealerial

The icinso .1 abot-orbad dose io the rad shi, hi i e.quiAalent to 100 erog. .4 ib-

*sirhwul enerstr ier gram of matenial It ., .lien m..re corivenAsitt. h-lawevev I.,

mera-urr the aboouirption .4( ui.inazing energty (riom a radiatorsg snriu'e by 'I.

effect --eas to uantity uI air rasher :han the matersil being &rfsfadiaed. Mori.

faire a relatiounvhip between litshe ta. . *.rnvemnin. aJh,hupuh nn,4 'iri. ilv a.

iitrjtar. I red may beo ronstadarred a- . o -u alera Is. I r's 8.evaui.e. A. latevi.u.

Its slaatesl the majosti energy transferred ler.. sa~urcr to medium result, in

Pleartr.nmc ertitatiame and wonigat,'mn. and -.rganmcr msatenaila may soffer -ut h

damnage. method, for appirt'atmater .'Alulati-i -of the estimated damralte Iroan
this enerpy abaoepaion ha.. bees de'velIpe.oI

Fiat esamr'I. the average eneroari requtired to %ePr a t5 hem.. II bo-nd is

ai~pesw.matrtelv 2 eV and thea isipocal e'r-itry t.. ara-aru-n ,..nrzratn . a hydJ... at
tissn is lii Pn

5
' Tharerare. at is grears.-oAble that ihar Melt level cnarrgtar a.Ail

able fruvam average fm asa .inmns AMd 4,aramm pihaa....s radwratl frarion A great a r

* --.re are musice than asuff~asaerit to causec.r iv- by r,e-andoaror pvceuarct.-niteda.

tgmn and .Iissuscsiioia Ina Ch~rmmcaJ cuonmnaitwun.
The rage s4 restactmue. which will be taken as the ceatet .4 radiatiwas lam

age1. IS .r~ssaured an the amount J4 material reacting f..r & lsv encrov sinpst.

The term . has been asaiagned i.- the rate .4 reaction and as lefintsi as the

number ivi m..leeru"e reatiang fa iat a h NOI A~ .1 energy absorbed.
T.. particulanve theae general threine, !.. nuclear p.uwer plant spi~l.ra

tinnis. smeveal bribad geveraoloimeains ,an Iwe madle regardingo the role, t .4 ta

dtatu'.n ..n *.r;Anic OuaJs Test --1 the m-.t .trikaing effeutsi .4 *4g#3rani Iluid

irradiation are gais rweilutoanw andi vis' as . hinjoeq The gas rv-iluiwa. is n.a-u

deptnarndet ..n ilie dosage rate but is rallier a linear functioan .d the Appli~ed

enesrgys Jl~. ~Similarly. viscosity isa fun. t.-n 44ifdsa~gr with A marke,11 thrw.

h-Ild .1( rria tioin. Tharte ascaiy grad,.altv n~ft. rcaes 'minl a d.Jrnite J...* ha.

been absairbed when there isan Pspmi~niriial man restat an . iacosi
ty with %malt

an. irremenrtal addataumas .4 radiation arni-rgy

alan-uther general .ibservaatie-q is that ar-matac ruimioondu berhAve dliffer

enlalr than ioheri u-rianir arnuagurind-s c-iu a he aliphalic-, The thevmr

fJrequerntly ufJerrd tat epripai tI. % is that in an Aliphatic substance ihe nr.-

tr*.ns, paired tot f-r the rarbon t.. c.ArLe!n ...r Arhuin-taahydrviaen bondu have A

different Ajavu-rpiiv e rapiacity for ra.ai~jti'e eneriry than (he !evad, in an Ar..

matic C - C .ir C - H linkaige It s , hearrs.1d that -nergyp l~re in lIS,

aj.riuiiviic rittl strui, ture a,,iui-triluiuteI . .- r the entire %tr-u, turr rather shin r,

anv .pirti. ,ifie C - I. *.r C - H b.umSt

~Isih..,agoh the .l... - ,..,in tie iia. j.. iia .,- lerun thr'urriii Al. .,th em"phaia.

i-n liea .eart., ular sawp .1 ridiatl-i.n iii t ehe radiatc-rn tr-m a ri-, i.i

* .'ra - m.%.l Has. r~(.-,re.I. a.:v.eiC ie, 1i icin -ijlul.d, -c nio-It iil

tat,. the, *iiribui-n Irim ric h i-ve. .1 r
t
,1.' *.n r,. .- lth,. a 1ijble -I -i.

,is * lcav.ev vd in inerra-.naijx i t 1 ~i-ifo has Iv..n J-vI.I.a..el -

perimeritailis fair vasuos otindlirJ e , !.quids " Tv use this.nurit.

we furnich the (iluwngeiarilde
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Hesadecane is eiposed to a radiation flux conlsisting o(

I00 thermal norutr.ns icm'" Isect)

los fast neui,..ns/tem') isect

loss Samma pholonsna/iem') IWOc

How mano, h ours ii exposure wii Pr'-duct' an increase in wiscoo,,r"'f7 picr

cent as 210¶1,QrCt?
Fssdeteminethe osasge in rad. Rated on data de-et-P~ed in ""I"'n

ments by B~.lt and CarnoU of Cablfor"Ia HcerhC.pir:.ne hod t ,h

hexadecane wilti absoeb 1.0 x MO rad when exposed to any ic. h io

ing fluxes:

Thermal neutrons 2.82 a tO 10s h n/cm's

Fast neutrons 1.95 x 10" ( n/cm'

(aimms radiation 1 95 v 10tjiy/tiinI

Now the contribution of each component ,a! that assumed rsdiat."n tAu mow

be calculated as fotiows:

tI U." h n/. Ms - SC' I 0 E I G'J rtJ
Thermal neutron contributswm

2.82 x 10"* th 'Jcmn'

w,0.4 radisec

Fass neutrn~ contribution -tP(/m e . ( .

1 95 K 10" n f/cm'"
-w 4 8 rad/sec

10' th nlcm' - see x 0 i It? rad

Ga~mma radiation ontribution a -9 x 10 i' th n~cm'4

V'r..m these same experiments. a dojse ,It S 0 x 101 rad eauftei an in, tease at

2101' J4 53% in the vist.-Iiit ul hexa-lec ine Therefore. under the miased

Ot~u bei'.g estimated hexadecant is stable to the radiaumi for the tftftIIinsif

pe ntod:

~ ? td*8.9 E ItO ~ . 7n h

56 2 raidsec

Chrmilcal T'he physical and I hernical propefte, J hydrocarbon Rut.- mwlr.h mak~e

Chan*$9 In them impo~rtant a, lubrn tns hance Juonrg iffadatimn t,- fA~ont a rtifg e.t5

Ittf~sftod 1ftdi-d *.n their rhemwi~ti c,-tipf-tfj.- .*nd the presence ',I &j~tr Thore

,aeil haitge, ma, hep ira. rci s, Ali~ratj.fn . -tic hrmiat *I ru. ituf .1 thte mate

rtais Oil i%,. uooerd. nulfte it .ud,at1..f -ihbi'r I.,oteiv .t bv *- .ndar% radii 1
-. ni,,i.n ind m 1c t jt it f tt ir I the -,no [-I M.i te . U r

,trlIteaki ft" Iff tre frd : ,.h, h i..ihet .. ,,h~o *. .. Iev

The Ihan~tr, 0 I-rn~ .41 fttrtii'?t i ir br meti -urttit hv ft tiu- s- iC

met h.1.ts !.If IIIM Iple o I, 1--'be .. de.It rmon 4h tI tiff "fTi ' ,ItMI:W

riet ratj, &ls f,,t,n-l h. the u,'- I A-r£ftlnetI .u h As ...difn' J.. idd. i 1fnj5j
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is evolved. eather hydrogen or light petroleum fractiuons InvtIsegati.ns have
shown that both carbon-hydrngen and carbonn-casrbn bonds an be br.-ke
by radiolsais The dissociated vr ionized mol<eules can randente. rrarrange.
firm uleino. or other products. depending ..n the en- runmnent. 'ti tempera
tures below 40F t204C). temperature effts do not seim to be sign;irant.

Because nltt petr-leum lubncants are crimbination of saturateJ and
unsaturated aliphaigc* and arnmatic compounds. bhe rerctin.i 4. these pinn
ciple hydrocarboo classes have been siudued under the untuence of .mniiring
radiation. Thee studies Table 112) indicate. as would be 'uspeted. 'hat

TsIn 11-2 Stanmnry ofp.t *dhton Changes In Orgnic Comipowrl
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treults are eapressed as C walue-. that -. the number l -4rn r I--- fra. --. 4

.r prnduced for each 100 eV of mmszng radiatrn. Fonr etarwple it Iei-i I t

I; m.leeules of unsaturated h)dr eJrb.'nc reart f.r ecah 100 rV In - -jin
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%whereas low G. vadlues II; - 61 aet four
low values (11 < It for methane furmatiu

Artomatic maternals. with a C. value
radi~atitin resistance. The rrmncipal re,2t.
-mjlI1 arniunt, o( geas evolve,

4.ddili-unal atudies were mnade on a r.
-Ii ispical paraffisiit. naphilhenic. .AnJ
* ...irnt I hr piv,st.i l intl t-hemisil t

in Table 11-4 and the efrect -ii irradi~tii
The %lbirosity was plotted Jgainso the.
I I lot. These data slhow that as the Aroi
inirease ao reduced in almi,,t a linearr
tensl is mrilar but more marked. lFurihe
af ),,ars lfeatrit for oils with the hirhe
initial viscosity.

Because it was hoiund thai naturally
radiation stability of petrolheum sills and
trentived by refininit procedures. the ell
..ulfur cumpownds as additive, Was Ito..
11-6. From theae studges it appeals th

pruliides guuud radiation damage pr.,tt i
satiin bv a mechanism termed free re

have an advantage also mit being good
prevent osidatrnn uolrfiiefttormatton.

/a,
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irimagil magerriji' sarvinp in 'ultur
iriq terv~igi % -Ii itt bi-c ..ul .jsi lti-gI
in i-n these oilsj pwi.n in ribli, I 1
* rur-Jtwis nd *ulfur .if-ltrft lhtg

Mjill t'iintei.t i~i r.., i i....-i

mt.nmii.The rhir. t .. t .idlti tur

'r. it viis iwied thia rjdijti,,n .lim.iar
--i mile .ular wriight. m h. hhmighr-t

-xtcurning compimund. mmpr,i..il zhe
thit these curnp.unik were o-ua~ll

ret t .f( using 4ynthetii .arminijtii and
lied. The rersult, are .hmwn in rablr
at a misulfide or an ihlk -I rlriidmr.
pmin. The disulfides prrsrni t-Imn-
ihit al c hamn #.tppers. Ttw d-umIrmlrm-.
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les't wefl known. however. that aromatic compounds posas- s' 50. thter.

mal and radiation stability and in the latter case protect Ies% -table alaphazac

molecules by the transfer ud energy. These compounds are usually t harac-

tented by complex molecules which resonate between a number .1 bl

electronic structures and. the refore, possess fairly stable -'. tied rnerro

states. In other words, when a paraffinic hydrocarbon abseetbs rnerrl it is

raised to an unstable state in which the energy is greater than the rd. r..nir-.

forces that constitute the chiemical beinds. T'he result is a b.-nd Ira, iute with

ret dual free riidtcale. In an ateemaltc with an equi-sleflt db-ibrJi rserg7.

the higher level is nut suffi.mernt Ie, sevrr the greater plectruni, bindingi1. rces.

and the energy is eventually, LberAted as heat or light. The ridlistinin .wAbelty

Aaromatic petroleum estracts are, in decreasing erder. t"lpelt -.1i Isaira'.

l'nic hidroizrbuns. lieltert. and siicunes rThe idfect '.J aroeimat.. -. m*

P..unsds waistudird both as antikiad additives ti. mineral oil .ind as v,,re yn.

!hetic fluids, The results are Itiven in Figs.II I I land II- 12. These -Isishew

'he foU~owing relationships~

I The Arornatirs with bridging 'nethi~lene S..upst liet.o :lie at in1ti

rn--Ir. ults ire less e-ficient -s piriertive aizent!, Ohin .Staiiri I luaes

,Ith lire~ I inks brts-ren ji.mrnitii rings.

2. L.,ng i hamn aiksl gr.uupi i~iit haed tie the i. rina tir ring.* 'hijk !ere in s

:)r.ite tise sgent.. pr-ibabiv t,e.i .uie ii a differenie n .t.ibilitt.-t - i .m

pound aind uWi, 'ina oaf the .,roriatic ring ciintelt.

I `!rall umounts .,t a tree radii jI inhibitier in .jdditi..n t.. th, Air r- iti. ad.

tntise tubstantijlly reduce the .iisru'itv increases

I Th'e I an tien .irfirded is n-a, ,in.iyly a direct funtw te ,I it ris: rn

tent, in lat it wuim 3pleat thiat 10 per, ent J1 Added ,a-11idtii -tatereal
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is a praclivlI maximum Rew nd 40 per en it is preferable tI use a pure
jr..matic of suitable physical &hsara teristicl.

The .tudy of arumatics showed that radiatmun stability i a funrtm n of the
b..nd di suciatoun energy of the weak,.t carbon bond. These ore pItteJ in
Fg. 11.13.

Initisily. in a study of the Suitability of petroleum pruducts f- reactor
lubncation. tests were c nducted on cunventionajl od and hrdraulhi fluidq
by Carroll and Cahsh of the tCaffomra Research Corporation The samples
were irradiated by using spent fuel elements from the Matenaia resting
Reactor in Arco. Idaho This is essentially a gamma source. The prtr leum
products teated were four industrial oils. four b"e vls Ipale. neutral, and
white dla and bright atocki. tw i grar lubricantsr and an autoimatii trantngs
m. n fluid. The test results iFigs. 11-14 to 11 171 were determined h, hanges

in viscousity and VI a:ter static irradiation up to 9 x 10, R.
Mobil investigationa on turbine oils at similar doaes avr deornbeed in Fig.

Most of these investigationa show that high quality. mineral .i1 based
lube oas can withstand irradiation up to 100 Mrad and hat synthetic fuid
lublicanot are available with radiation stability above 10 .Mrad.
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k -tudr .1 the changes in prnPeries and performance .. I c.|' vfi.'fl.

Iubr -II% 4fter ,rradiatis'n shw. the foll--ng:

I t r.nfl-t..-nl Jnti,.IiJdfjn .iditive. .I the plinrnlb .-if amn t*. . lr

1Itle rjdiam.n ,t btltv ti base -dis nd irr. preferentall J. .i

iwrrn If nl; i x Irr rdJ.

2 I h.I...r% l .ecnide. whoi h is kno.wn I.. be An effet ep jrti -

hsj radialw"n 1V..ie It ve pr,.-prti s.. The ..- iJtat,,n *tabilhi . .-, . ts

.,Itrr in irra.-ii'.'f. 1.0 li rid.

I Ihr1.irf bj .. ii-. ph..-phaie r lr -jr Adnitiv.. .jnl h.d .ur i I

*it- ni pr--lu. P J. Ja it 4 low rjltjtu..n J -- r

I.Is uerr. u Is h- 1. libutenes an-l jm ismeth . r'. I.1F. Ii'Jse rr-Al.e Jn.:

OmA1. Ib jr . %.tJ\I zmpr-..rr-
l *itne jnoil,.rn rajtne. ire .J. vor...'1 it !..w raialww..n i.e

ti In in,.-I . .a*.. the prern, e ..I sir. ... nmvreI with ,n ,npri jm...phr

.III rr.r- r~adi.in dainjige by ra ij. ir .H I 6 1ii 2.3 un- mr ndi, .ateir t

I- ..-iI in. terj)

In summary. hrih qlualiy. c,,nentlaunal lubflrating usli are suitabi. fo.r d -r.

spI t- 10 rid. Funher rfdiation reas iantr e in be formnulitjI nt.'. a B-A

.juality petr.leum .J Loy the use ..( - ntrids such as rod~i JI . . nger

sJl t irid AI( J.. srimItCI yuc IuFe% iantirdl CP. These lrmu tIa I rd ..I .ll 11r -

e.I
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It. inwever. masetials ate to be ausis(aclnry a lubricants. they must ma

onln have -od thermal and tiadtiat stability but ther wear cacevw-

tirs must be t . Suchi wea Ints have be" Mae b a Shed F.tur

Bag machie of twoe direat loads, and are gwive msTabt 117. Table 114

listu * number -of mew persatlu synthetic and maneral ew blends and pure
synthetic lubric UN$ and ptential applicationa.

a tew-siui The damap caused by high enera radiatiom on .rv a--

u a dual effect. First, the radiation attacks the thickening structure And

causes separation aWd luidimy. Folowing this. continued irradiatina cauti-s

pul menasaiu u 4the baa oil to the mirginal thickened conditinn and hnally j J

.lmidfi Atituu. 1Th precise pattern d chantge is Jepeindet no the type .A
thwkener. the gel structure, and the raliation *tablity ot the thici -ner and
base -..d

l-sgeneral. pvase, have been evaluated fnr raditmi amwage by dener
mining ibe wIcked penetration. fislowing ,rfadiati-m. and m-omparnng it with r

the .mnnal vale. Thes irradiation evaluatiunis Mt samally 4 the 0itlne

type; boa. ast setbniud previusisly. dymamic testing durnng irradiation ha.

yieled! markedly diWerent rOault. Typical peaser that have organic snap

emiuPmipetns of alkali ar aliwn earth metals, although reatam tn hig id

amounts of ratditios, break down a total dnies n7 appeosaiateal II rsd.
fier sruphs d the amap structure showed a drastic chang in the nnnmal

fiber mtructure ru the pUing agent. 0 the uther hand, pgease made withi
nnesiap tlickeners. sch "s varbimi black, were less affected. Mier 4ralihs

a carbsen black grease shuwed the tsam structure agglomerattun 1' ua

bus particles dispersed thrmughout the oil phasci buth btfuce and after Ora
diati!n.

The mtabiliation 4 the thickening structure under irradiatio i4hs the 11

prublem 4t suilltening ur bleeding of the base nil but wig nut Solve the even'

lual snidilcatiu al' the Seaae. This is a function ' the base ol. and the

staivions discussed under lubrication oils (use .4 antirsd aditives iw se n

thetic oirganics " bas fluids) are valid.

The mechanismn elchange for three reases is shown in Fig. 11 21. In tone

case she g esew had an unstable thickener and prnpaar ivly sdtheneil to im
U
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uildtit Althoui *uch a ae m ht protect the beang. the probiem vl

leuWdtC would be &remi, and Menompatibslitv with reactor components w old

be an *dded problem. Tbe steond " ease pradusily decreased in penetratt'n

b olindadedl apter a initil inrese or softening Such a easre would sose

failure in the lubncated mechanism T'it thnJ ta showed 5ood ,tsilit

with a slight suftening up to 10 rad.

08681604 *t i The jelection Jf the thickener or sohd phase

4 a rease desined for nuclear applications requires considerstion v mm

peanbility as weU *c resstance to radiation. high temperature. mecfnical

sheer. and atmosphethe
Certain eleeents are unsuitable. for t: eir presence within or clo" t' the

reactor core would sitnou%1Y Acfect the neutron economy. or react wih the

lu 1 element cladding to cause destrucuton of the canning and release ,f hr

sion producta Accordingly the LIKAEA has restncted lubnc5a.t composition

iTable 11 't

Effect of at1mophrre ian be iUustt sted bv sir, which has a senmur nxidit

inG efrect. especially when coupled w Lh reditioat. Conventional anti(il

J.

: ..

~. .,,, FjI

I
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R~dom eiaUMLubeIs"111 Umd In U~~5 KingdoevTV"l

RPascssir EMpOpGIrq magiisei Fuel cans

N" wed .lea i-ari iTY

0 5 % allowed Swmrm be"Ip, caonwivi 96- -*,..d.O-

1 ao Ahtioviu-m 0WTC CAMC CO5'Ol VOPO MC" Sol 5
5WpOeiiU

Wms., eausic"W ins aove L-n cams to excitoodeW. wlds Ci cSm v0 ie

rit,,t s'5W~ on £ gab* Conflo,'O4 sm aria Stat prs: COOMAINCOO wia

41ants Are destroyed as noted above. Some of the.irganir modified Ihi ken

era have an antiousdant elfect and perfoem a dual function. Hot Pressurized

carb m dkioude cam cause rapid degeneration of conventtunal ~oap tho re

preases. presumably by carbonate formsation.
lot a selectso. of the thickener. the compatibility of t'ickener and tate

fluid is of paramount imponaaaee. for even ant elcePtiota~ly radiation rests

tant thwckenef. whess in combination wrtlb certain base fluids. may &I hwits

yield weak grit tha. softefi easily. for example. a satisfactory grease sirsc-

ture is ewtremely difficult to obtain by itatng an Indanthrene pigment with a

peraffinic bnight stock.
Vanious nonsoap thickeners that form good grease structure with t,.-th

mineral 1,11 end sy'nthetic fluid bases are evasible. These thackenrrs mis le

griuped as falilowa:

1 'alorified clavi anid sificaJ Typical of the midihed clays are Beni.n, 14

and Baraiget. which are formed by a attn riv hangte rea. sInn betwee- A

maintmorillnmte clay and a quaienarv 3mmy.-nium "alt. This rea. i&,-n pI-..

duces: 4 hydracaub-.n laver no the surface iof she clay hich mikes

-leophilic. Finely divided silicas may be treated with silit one i. (nder

them hyvdrophobic. or. as with Estersd~. the jut.s mavm be %iioifted -a.h

n but'il Alcaoho

2. Dwe Pigmentsl. Organic t~imers or dye p,lritfltis are toirld a' Vireaiwe

thickene r' Ic£. Idanthrrne).
3I Orpanic thickeners Typical .1f this tvpe are ihe *ubtitutrd it'l turea'

ihitsi terizetd li the dismide ,arbuin lisitikgi' hich may be f,,rmel in

'itlu b% the teactiin -if dith-.yanate with in irtO Amine

The liphaise iir4 these thirkeneri, -hen userd in uicnjunrtuon .ith a I,ynihrisc

fluid. is h.hoiin nbg, 11 22

As .th Sluid lulincants. aintirds may be aided to the grease sio n.otase

its radiation stability. lb. effect of free radical scavengers, and &amAtu.

enere~ 4IbSorbers rin a midifird clay, synthetic fluid pease is shiwn tit lug1

11-23
The companson of radastton resistant greases with , insentiital s-iap

t.,pe. mineral *.il greases is shiuwon in Fist I I 21 and It 25 T'he ratiaition

stability ..f the fluids esitrted from these orre r- us ith,iwn n VI I I S
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dants Are destroyed as noted above. Some of the irapnir modidled ihimi krn

era have an antitexdant effect and perform a dual function. Hit pressurized

carbi~a dioeude can cause rapid degenerationl of conventiwnal ,uap thickened

greases. presumably by carbonate (ormation.
In a select"oa f the thickener. the compatibility of 0;ickener and lbase

fluid is of paramount importance. for even an eliceptiunally radiation rieais

tent thickener. whien li combination willh centaln base fluids, may at heatt

yield weak gels that lodtes easily; foe example. a satisf'actory grease septuc

lure as estremely difficult to obitaun by acling an Indanthrene pigment with a

paraffinic bnight stock.
Vanious nonboap thickeners that form good grese. structure wiih Ni.th

mineral oil and synthetic fluid basea are avaiabl.be. These thickeners -nj, be

grouped as follows:

I. '1oadified clans and ithero.a Typical of the mdidhed clays are Bent.ne Il

and Baraliel. which are formed by a talan pit. hange teasi inn between a

mimntmirtrllainite clay and a quaienArv ammminum oialt. rhis Teat tan Iie..

duces; a hvdr-caib-.n layer nil the surface. J~ the clay -hach mjkri it

a-lcaphilic. Finely divided silicas may be treated with %ali one t. rcndrrt

them hydrophobic. or. as with Eatersil. the filk- ra ma be 'Iferifard aih

o butal alcohol.

2. Dve pigiments. Organic t-,ners or dye pilrnrmmnt are ;tiated a' gretiir

thickener, ir g . Ijanthrene).
3 Organic thiArnen.' Typical if this type are the -ubstauted arO uirea

th.aiji trrizeal ba the diamade airban- litikite which may be f.rrme- an

'itu b% ihe rractio.n -of dts-.iyarnate with in .ar)I marnne,

The ehs'avir'4 these thickeners, when u.ed in -wri0uctne with 4 %Yntireiac

fluid. .% ahaurn in Fig 1122.

Ai with Huid lurincarais. antirads may be a-Ided tu the gresse toincii

its radiation stability. The effect of free radical .caaenegrrs and ma

energy .zbsaarbers ren a modified clay. synthetac fluid gyrese as shaiwn ii1V'

The i aimpaneson of rodestion resistant itreaves with . .,rientwetnsl %voap

ite pe. mnineral ..1 greaoty is shown an Figs I i )1 and 11 25 The ra-fiation

stiability .*f the fluids rettracted from these airi-r-i is ihi-n in Via I I '6
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LUBRICATION RECOMMENDATIONS i.., '-

The advent of nuclear energy ham added a new Jimension tu the require tments -o lubncants and lther petroleum ptnducts in industrial applician.no -
Equipment in the nuclear industry-rirsearch and pu-er reactors fuel prm i.', ,

e-%ing machanery conveyir.. manipulators, and cranes in irridiatsun fir. mtie.. viewing winJows and shield luprsi in hot cells. anJ heat riv hinge i c;
unis s-all require oil*. arrses. and itanic flulsi ti perform c inventnimnal
*rnJ sp-rcil Iuncions in radiation atmuopheres.

Nowhere are the operating conditions of radiation, temperature, and
Atmosphere more demanding than in the power reactor held At the "utset.
equipment was desipned to operate withuut cnnventional petroleum lubri
k nts he ause little was known I the behavinr uf petrnteum products under i
irradiatiin and the exact seventy if the application was overestimated. This
placed a design and economic Surden .n nuclear power generation A es ,.
pernence was gained in the operation .i these plants. the ononaJ p.-%itinn . -
was rrcsnsadered. First. specific nperating parameters of radiatuin Aux. 'j. . j
temperature and so on. were obtained, which realistically established the i I
requirements. second, research in the radiation resistance of petroleum

Fig11. £leT ie g P1 
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* mateiuls ,h,,wrJ that i rivifltiiifldl :ubri. Ant' - uld withtallnd *I"'c " ii

10. t.. 10? red and ith. I.r . 1,etriileum 'ulirjcentg (..uld be dre.pdI.' .u,:h

.tand motre than 11 rail lis a .. 'n-rtuir'ice .J this ini fra"e n kn-wi. aig,

whenever p-..ible. pr...-d enjun-rr'ini JC-]&LA$ efipl.wilng p.ii*ii* i. 1e

iri1dium £tresses and lubricating Awut.-.h-idJ lie aJ'.-pied, Thi. 1ij. !rAil O.. an

inctr4!-e. in new jgrneratiwn plant. .' tic -j~e -i petrileum 'ubrit -if-to

Because the nuclear p..wr mr.Iu-try is -till ,n A Jlp~Iri-inlS -lte. w.

whic h pAtterns.. 1 dei~sgz andi ..peratinit , *,nditivtns are , hanging. mi.osi equip

ment is tintilue. aml cacti pilant r-ltuirr, .,I irair mi.iiraitin pwirtr.-p

,f l~tbricinot and lubrircati.in .t irule. in be -. ,abli~hed i tile -1-1it

il ete int if euinmentt *. ido,.n. mnd. ilierethi Owser~

that can he 3ccomplislieJ in i Ii. ha1 ?.r ,n !uiri. at,.n ret-.milieiilst..uim

i.. furnish the batlkgr..und experien' e .and P-li bli-ih the guider Is1.' ... 'hat

itbtncatinit enpineers can. after a -ur-e.P if .peritiv rssndifini's. icr -..inmsn.

the liest lubricants fsir a partit ulal' appisi aiiwel.

letsersl All lubnicating engineers Are (familiar -ith the cefect .4 the cnoisnw~mr-il

sments factura of speed. luad. temperature. mnd ,.m ..n file life .4 eCAr' AnsI twar

inga., and on the phyaical and themiCal pro~perties .4 mls and g't'-

posed to these environmental cunditiosns.

In conventiunal applications. the effects .4 'peed. lu&J, and iemrjperature

are evaluated ini making recommendations. Selecting the c,,rrect lulin, ant

jnd .ervice interwal is determined b. eva'uating the lubnicsnts anti. punart

performance yindurt'Lhe m""It Cnhical `.t these rc-rniwiins. fi.r exampir. 't.-1

-* a's be the determining feartsir .ith ..ntifrict..n brarings andi the ,r.w

git r- i mutreit chive -.fteinino f.r ithe ef%ii e perwi li Ii,% 1h I.-..t~

.mg. '-%treme presoure prnperries Mais be ihi. ,Ietrrmninlg --,a-,IrAii.ii In

iii-i - hs..t.,-iyr. iiinperatwre * I.r 'it..s , il nh. I.S. ,..r tyisr.

-vp.rii's niti be mrwedsir bv the Jelrer .i heat. *.r the temtwniture. .nA

lie .%trni if( espuiure. ."r the tfl i'e' I he. ajJ-1tisnal en.,,iee

I. it 1-r radiaiiin *n mii. lrir ;ppliri.t in-' it1r is lubiri. Ants in ni if i

,..ainr manner as heit Iutlh ire ins...le. inerg% anti. as wr i.~rm i.
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GREASES

Coomercial Equivalents of TVA Crades

'Turbine Bearing Grease
TVA-UW-3

(NLGI-1 water washout
resistant)

TVA-GP-O
(NLGI-1)

Gencral.Purpose Greases
IVA-GP-1 -
(NLCI-2)

(H'

TVA-GPH-2
(NlC1I2 + 37)

olybdenum Disulfide)

Amolith I EP Amolith I EP Amolith 2 EP folylith 2

ARCO Litholine H EP-I Litholine H EP-l Litholine 1I EP-2 EP Holy 2

CHEVRON Duralith EP-1 Duralith EP-I Duralith EP-2 Holy Grease No. 2

CITGO 1FEP- I 19P-1 I KP-2

EXXON Lidok EP-1 Lidok EP-I Litlok EP-2 Beacon Q2

GULF Gulfcrown EP-I Gulfcrown EP-1 Gulfcrown EP-2 Guilftex Holy""

MOBIL lobiluix EP-1 Hobilux EP-0 Hobilux EP-2 Hobilgrease Special N

SHrELL Alvania EP-1 Alvania EP-I Alvania EP-2

TEXACO hultifax EP-1 hlultifax EP-I Hultifax KP-2 Holytex EP-2

Unoba EP-1 Unoba EP-1 Unoba EP-2
Unoba Holy 11D
Special No. 2

TVA APPLICATIONS: UW-3 - Wicket gate top and bottom bearings and operating mechanisms.
GP-O, I & 2 - Year round lubrication of industrial ball, roller and plain bearings,

and automatic lubrication. These are lithium soap based greases and
HUST NOT BE MIXED WITH GREASES CONTAINING OTHER BASE FILLERS such as
polyurea, aluminum complex, sodinim, calcinm, etc.

These greases must pass the TVA Comparative Performance Tests for purchasing as
described in pages 9-20 of Specification 18.00! (Proposed Revision To 12-23-70
Isstie). CONSULT TVA LUBRICATION ENGINEERS BEFCRE SUBSTITUTING FOR GREASES
APPROVF.n AND FURNISIIEI) ON IQT CONTRACTS.
.,IA

AMOCO

UNION 76

-
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TVA STANDARD PROCUREMENT SPECIFICATION 18.009
6-12-81

2. Turbine Bearing Grease

*2.1 TVA Code - TVA-UW-3

This grease is to be Shell Alvania No. EP-1 a NLGI No. 1,
extreme pressure lithium base grease. This grease is used
on wicket gate top and bottom bearings and operating mechanism.
Wicket gate bearings are subject to water washout.

Specifications:
Viscosity range SST2 at 1000F 918
Viscosity range SSU at 2100 F 80
Penetration at 771F - worked 320

unworked 328
Dropping point at degrees F 390

3. General or Multipurpose Grease

Lubricant shall be an industrial, general-purpose, lithium-
soap grease capable of satisfactory year-round lubrication
of industrial ball, roller, and plain bearings and automatic
lubrication. The grease shall pass the Comparative Performance
Tests for purchasing GP-1 grease.

*3.1 TVA Code TVA-GP-1

This grease shall be NIGI Grade 2. This consistency
must meet TVA requirements when tested under the
Comparative Performance Tests outlined in pages 9-20
in this specification.

*3.2 TVA Code - TVA-GP-0

This-grease shall be NLGI Grade 1. This consistency must
meet TVA requirements when tested under the Comparative
Perfotmance Tests outlined in pages 9-20 in this specifi-
cation.

3.3 TVA Code - TVA-GPM-2

Lubricant shall be a general-purpose, NLGI Grade 2,
lithium-soap grease containing at least 3X Molybdenum
disulfide (MoS2) additive by weight, and shall be
capable of satisfactory year-round lubrication of
automobile and truck chassis. Grease offered must be a
standard product commercially available to fleet operators.
NOTE: TVA does not approve any grease containing molybdenum
disulfide (MoS2) for use at TVA nuclear plants, as this type
grease has been determined to be detrimental to stainless-
steel by acting as a catalyst in promoting stress cracking in
the metal.

A-evibed O.Lobtr 1, 1983
8
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,RCUREEN.T SPECIFICATION 18.009
6-12-81

COMPARATIVE PEtFO 1ACE TESTS FOR PURCHASING GP-1 GREASE

The system of c Ropa i f performance consists of ten separate tests
on each sample. Rating iabi'' Xhave been prepared for the numerical
evaluation of the experimental .,results. These tests are conducted in
accordance with ASThM-stande-, s~or other appropriate procedures. The
grease is assignedra:*e w Pr a e rating for a particular test procedure
by choosing the corre : raage in which the experimental test results
belong as listed on the appropriate rating table. Opposite this range
is found a machine rati~g y,-ipg from 2 to 26. This number represents
the performance rating ogv grease for that particular test. The
tables are arranged in'such a manner that as experimental results become
poorer, the assigned rating becomes higher. Also, certain of the tests
are covered by limiting requirements as seen in footnotes of the rating
table concerned. A rating of 16 does not necessarily mean that a grease
has failed a particular test unless that test is covered by requirements
which are not met. In order for a grease to pass this s-stem of testing,
it must not fail any of the individual tests nor may it have an "overall
rating" exceeding 70* points. The "overall rating" is the sum of the
machine ratings assigned for the 10 tests. In the event that a grease
fails any individual test, it will not be given a rating for that test

i but simply marked "failed". Consequently, that grease will not receive
an overall rating, but will again be marked "failed".

The tests used in the system are:

1. The Grease Worker: The shearing action in the test apparatus
stimulates the working of the grease in service. Shear or mechanical
stability of grease isjits;ability to withstand repeated working with a
minimum change in its structurelor consistency. The grease is placed
in a cylindrical container-and worked by forcing a preformed disk or
worker through it. The consistency is measured by a standard pene-
trometer at 60 strokes and repeated after 10,000 strokes. The 'numerical
evaluation is calculated from the difference in the two measurements.

Experimental Results-.'.,-." Machine Rating

1.8 or less - ' I
1.9 to 2.5 2
2.6 to 3.8 3
3.9 to 5.0 4
5.1 to 7.5 5
7.6 6
7.7 to 8.1 7
8.2 to 11.2. 8
11.3 to 15.0 9

1' Percentage change (either increase or decrease) from 60 to 10,000S strokes. Increase in penetration shall not exceed 15 percent;
decrease shall not exceed 10 percent.

9



TVA STANDARD PROCUREMENT SPECIFICATION 18.009
6-12-81

2. Shell Roller Test: The test produces a numerical evaluation of
the change in consistency caused by the kneading or working action of the
roller. This test is a measurement of the mechanical stability of tbe grease.
It simulates conditions encountered by roller bearing greases in actual
operation. The sample is placed in a heavy steel cylinder 8 inches long and
4 inches in diameter. A weighted roller 7 inches long by 2-3/8 inches in
diameter is inserted and the cylinder closed and placed in a machine that
rolls it. The difference in penetration measurements before and after four
hours of rolling determines the percent change in consistency.

Experimental Results- Machine Rating

0 1
0.1 to 2.5 2
2.6 to 4.7 3
4.8 to 8.3 4
8.4 to 9.0 5
9.1 to 14.0 6
1'.1 Ict 17.5 7
17.6 to 23.0 8
23.1 to 28.0 9
28.1 to 34.8 10
34.9 to 38.9 11
39.0 to 50.0 12 ' c
Percentage change (either increase or decrease) between
penetration measurements before and after the test. Increase
in penetration shall not exceed 50 percent; decrease shall
not exceed 10 percent.

3. Dropping Point: The dropping point is a qualitative indication
of the heat resistance of grease on applications where a semisolid lubricant
is required. It is that temperature at which grease passes from a semisolid
to a liquid state: Grease is applied to the walls of a small metal cup
having a hole in the bottom. The cup is supported in a special glass test
tube and the assembly is slowly heated in an oil bath in a gliss beaker
so that the cup may be observed. .Suitable thermometers are inserted in
the test tube and in the oil bath. The temperature at which the first
drop of grease falls from the cup is the dropping point.

('
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TVA STANDARD PROCUREMENT SPECIFICATION 18.009
6-12-81

Experimental Results Machine Rating

Greater than 5501F 2
550.0 Fto 509.0F 4
508.9 F to 435.8°F 5
435.7 F to 396.0F 6
395.9 F to 392.0°F 7
391.9 F to 384.0F 8
383.9 F to 378.50F 9
378.4 F to 369.0F 10
368.9 F to 364.0F 11
363.9 F to 357.0°F 12
356.9 F to 350.0F 13

Shall be 350°F or greater

4. Bleeding and Evaporation: Bleed rate is a measurement of the
t!ndevcy -f Dil to separate f'ron a Jr-ars and is propt-rr:':.al tc th. n--uprt.
of lubricant bled into the bearing. A wide variety of these tests are used
throughout the grease industry, but none are known to be completely reliable.
This is due largely to the lack of an established correlation between the
results of laboratory and field tests. The test selected for this system
is similar to Federal Test Method Standard No. 791a, Method 321.2 with
modifications. The samp-le is placed in a wire gauze filter cone which is
then suspended in a glass beaker and heated in an oven to 212'F and held
For 50 hours. The bleeding is calculated from the weight increase of the
,.:..;; due to the oil dripping from the grease, and the evaporation is
calculated from the weight loss of the whole apparatus.

Experimental Rejlts Bleeding Experimental Res2 ts Evaporation
% Bleeding- Rating . Evaporation- Rating

0.8 or less 1 0 1-1/2
0.9 to 1.7 2 0.1 to 0.2 S
1.8 to 2.1I 3 0.3 to 0.9 4
2.2 to 2.4 4" 1.0 5-1/2
2.5 to 2.7 5 1.1 to 1.2
2.8 to 3.7 6 1.3 to 1.4 8
3.8 7 1.5 0
3.9 to 5.5 8 1.6 to 1.9 10
5.6 to 5.7 9 2.0 to 2.7 11
5.8 to 7.3 10 2.8 to 3.3 12-1/2
7.4 to 8.0 11 3.4 to 5.9 14
8.1 to 8.7 12 6.0 to 6.6 15
8.8 to 9.2 13 6.7 or more 16
9.3 to 10.0 14
10.1 to 10.9 15
11.0 or over 16

B Percent bleeding 50 hours at 1000C.
I/ Percent evaporation 50 hours at 1000C.

Ii
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TVA STANDARD PROCUREMENT SPECIFICATION

Sum of Ratings-

3.5
3.6

14.6
15.1
15.6
16.1
16.6
17. 1
18.1
19.6
20. 1
24.1

or less
to 14.5
to 15.0
to 15.5
to 16.0
to 16.5
to 17.0
to 18.0
to 19.5
to 20.0
to 24.0
or over

A-
Machine Rating

1
2 .
3-1/2
5
6-1/2
8
9-1/2

11
12-1/2
14
15
16

A Represents the total of the bleeding ratings (column 2) and the
evaporation ratings (column 4).

5. Wnee. hearing: This test is a service evaluation of ball and
roller bearing greases. It simulates conditions of these lubricants in
actual operation. It measures the leakage of a lubricant from the hub and
shows the tendency of the grease to form varnish-like deposits on the
bearing. The bearings and hub of an ordinary automobile front axle are
packed with a known weight-of grease. The assembly is rotated at 600 rpm
and a temperature of 220'F for 6 hours. The leakage is measured in the
hub cap and a collector ring, the bearings are inspected for deposits,

:-.c appearance of the grease on the bearings and in the hub is noted.

Wheel Bearings (660 rpm)

Experimental Results

Pass A
Pass B
Fail

Machine Rating

4
10.0

The rating of the performance of a lubricant on this test is the
judgement of the operator.

Must pass.

6. Rust Preventive Test: The ability of a grease to prevent rust
or corrosion is very important, particularly when the equipment is on
standby. The test for Rust Preventive Properties of Lubricating Greases,
ASTh Designation D1743, determines the ability of the grease to prevent
rust. A properly cleaned and greased roller bearing is subjected to humid
atmosphere for 14 days. At this time the grease is removed and the bearing
inspected for rust spots. The grease is rated on the number of rust spots
visible to the naked eye.

12
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Experimental Results!' Machine Rating

0 I
1 3
2 6.5
3 or more Fail

Number of rust spots just visible to naked eye. Must not
exceed two.

7. Shell Four Ball Test: There are several tests that mav be
performed on the Four Ball machine. Of these, four have been selected for
use in arriving at a rating for this part of the system: Weld Point,
Extreme Pressure Value, 2-1/2 Second Seizure Delay, and Percent Ideal E.P.
The tests are used to evaluate the extreme pressure characteristics or load
carrying capacity of a lubricant.

A svstem of four steel. h3ls in the form of a t-tr~bedron :. use'
Three of the balls are securely locked in a ball pot and covered with
the lubricant. The fourth ball is placed in a check and rotated at
1,800 rpm. The ball pot rests on a lever by means of which loads are
applied to the system of balls. The pot is prevented from rotating
by a calibrated arm assembly which, through linkage and springs, records
on sensitized paper the torque or friction and seizures which may occur
during a run. A series of 10-second runs is made at preselected loads,
and runs at successively higher loads are made until welding of the four
.,a:' - occurs. During the test procedure circular scars or wear spots
are worn on the three stationary balls. Measurements are made of these
scars and averaged for each run. From these scar diameters the extreme
pressure value and the percent ideal E.P. are calculated.

a. The Weld Point is that point at which the loading is sufficient
to cause immediate seizure and welding of the four balls occurs. It is
expressed in terms of kilograms of applied load.

b. The Extreme Pressure Value, or load -carrying capacity of the
lubricant, is calculated by averaging the "corrected loads" when the
test is completed. The "Corrected load" for any given applied load is
calculated by dividing the average scar diameter (x) into the product,
of the Hertzian diameter (DH), for that load, and the applied load.
The "corrected load" is, therefore, the ratio of the Hertzian diameter
and the actual scar diameter times the load applied to obtain that
diameter. The Hertzian diameter is the contact area of the spherical
surfaces or the static indentation caused by deformation of the balls
under load at the start of the test. It may be calculated from the
formula:

DH = 0.0873 times the cube root of P
P = Applied Kilogram load

13
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Therefore, corrected load = LDH
x

L = Load
DH = Hertzian diameter
x = Average scar diameter

and Extreme Pressure Value = Sum of the corrected loads
Number of progressive runs

c. 2-1/2 Second Seizure Delay is that point at which the applied
load is sufficient to cause seizure to occur 2-1/2 seconds after the
start of a run. Points of seizure are automatically recorded on the
sensitized graph paper by the machine. They are recognizable by the rapid
rise in the curve, and the points at which they occur can be read in
seconds from the scale on the chart. If the applied load in kilograms is
plotted against the seconds seizure delay on ordinary graph paper, a
.mt,;th cur-: :."CLlL Le ot taiaej. rro;n whiz curve the loac at. >-i seuonds
can be read.

d. The Percent Ideal E.P. is the ratio of the experimental E.P.
value to the E.P. value of the perfect lubricant. The latter would be the
calculated E.P. value, assuming the actual scar diameter and the Hertzian
diameter to be equal; in which case, the applied load and the correct load
would become the same, giving a value of 100 percent.

1% Ideal E.P. = Sum of the corrected loads
Sum of the applied loads

The sum of the ratings given the results of each of the four tests
determines the rating for the Four Ball part of the system of rating.

Weld

Experimental Results Weld Rating

200 kg or above 2
178 5-1/2
177 to 141 9
126 12-1/2
112 15-1/2

14
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E.P.

Experimental Results E.P. Rating

30 or above 1-1/2
29 to 26 4
25 6
24 to 23 7-1/2
22 9
21 11-1/2
20 14-1/2
19 or lower 16

2-1/2" S.D.

Experimental Results 2-1/2" S.D. Rating

80 kg or above 1
79 to 68 2
67 to 62 3
61 to 60 4
59 to 55 5
54 to 47 6
46 to 43 -7

42 to 40 8-1/2U39 10-1/2
38 to 35 12
34 to 31 13
30 to 28 14
27 to 26 15
25 or less 16

% Ideal E.P.

Experimental Results % Ideal E.P. Rating

50 or above 1
49.9,to 48.1 2
48.0 to 47.8 3
47.7 to 45.7 4
45.6 to 45.2 5
45.1 to 44.2 6
44.1 to 40.5 7
40.4 to 39.4 8
39.3 to 38.5 9-1/2
38.4 to 35.1 11-1/2
35.0 to 34.8 13
34.7 or under 140 15

16

15
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Sum of Ratings-/

14.0
14. 1
1 7. I
23.1
24.1
26.1
29.1
29.6
36.1
36.6
37.6
43.1
45.1
46.6

or under
to 17.0
to 23.0
to 24.0
to 26.0
to 29.0
to 29.5
to 36.0
to 36.5
to 37.5
to 43.0
to 45.0
to 46.5
or over

Machine Rating

1
2
3
4

6
7
8
9

10
11-1/2
13-1/2
15
16

I/ Rep.c-.e::S. !} SWZuaLi.. oI thC Icur ,nd,%dual tJi.bgz.

8. Water Resistance: This test is a method for determining the
water washout characteristics of lubricating greases from a bearing under
prescribed laboratory conditions. A blank run is made by packing a fixed
amount of grease in a tared ball bearing and rotating at 600 rpm without
water and at room temperature. After one hour the loss in weight of the
bearing and grease is measured. The test is repeated with water controlled
3t 1500F impinging on the bearing plate at the rate of 5 milliliters

second. After one hour the bearing is removed-and dried in an oven and
the weight loss again measured. The loss due to the action of water is the
numerical difference between the test conducted using water and the test
conducted without water (blank).

C
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Experimental Results
for Blank

2/
27.8- or under
7.9 to 29.9

30.0 to 37.2
37.3 to 38.3
38.4 to 39.0
39.1 to 39.3
39.4 to 42.5
42.6 to 43.9
44.0
44.1 to 44.5
44.6 to 44.9
45.0 to 45.3
45.4 to 61.5
61.6 to 63.6
63.6 or over

Blank Rating

1-1I/

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Blank is conducted by rotating the bearing
sample without water.
Percentage loss of grease from bearing.

X Water Loss 3/-
(Due to Action of Water)

0
0.1
5.0
5.6
9.7
16.3
16.6
18.0
19.0
20.8
43.6
56.1

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
or

4.9
5.5
9.6
16.2
16.5
17.9
18.9
20.7
43.5 -
56.0
over

containing grease

% Loss Rating
(Due to Action of Water)

3
6
7
8
9

10
1 1

.--. 12
13

- 14
15
16

Represents the numerical difference between the test conducted
using water and the test conducted without water (biank). (When
the blank reading is the greater of the two readings, the percent
less due to water is assumed to be 0. Since the figure 0 percent
means that the grease is 100 percent insoluble, it represents
the best possible condition attainable.)

0
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Sum of Ratings-/

9.0
9. 1
10.6
11.1
12.1
13.1
13.6
17.1
18.1
19. I
20.1
24.1

or
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
or

Machine Rating

less
10.5
21 .0
12.0
13.0
13.5
17.0
18.0
19.0
20.0
24.0
more

2
3
4
5
6
7-1/2
9

11
13
24

4/ The summation of the blank rating and percent loss rating.

9. Norna hfiulan Oxi:' .1jn Test: Thic test is a method for
determining the resistance of lubricating grease to oxidation under static
conditions. It is conducted in an oxygen bomb--ASTh D-942--equipped with
a pressure gauge. Each of five dishes in the bomb is filled with four
grams of grease. The bomb is charged with 100 pounds per square inch
of oxygen and after a 24-hour leakproof test is placed in an oil bath
controlled at 210'F, adjusting the pressure to 110 pounds per square
inch. Results are reported as pounds per square inch gauge pressure
2r v- after 100 hours. Longer tests are sometimes desirable.

Experimental Results

2.31- or less
2.4 to 4.0
4.1 to 4.3
4.4 to 5.0
5.1 to 6.0
6.1 to 6.3
6.4 to 6.7
6.8 to 7.1
7.2 to 7.3
7.4 to 8.0
8.1 to 10.0

Pounds pressure
10 pounds.

Machine Rating

1
2
3-1/2
5
6

* 7
8
9

10
11

-- 12

drop at 210'F in 100 hours must not exceed

18
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10. High Temperature Beater Test: This test is to evaluate thechange from drum consistency to residual consistency through solvent loss,oxidation and deterioration of fiber structure of the grease. The consistency
of a I-pound sample of grease is measured by means of the penetrometer. Aball bearing is packed with a portion of the sample and is placed in anoperating chamber constructed in such a manner that the outer race of thebearing is held stationary while the inner race is left free to rotate.
The remainder of the sample is placed in the chamber over the bearing. Thebearing is rotated by means of a shaft secured to the inner race and attachedto a drill press. Provisions are made for controlling the temperature ofthe grease in the chamber. The test is conducted at 4,775 rpm for 6 hourswith the temperature being controlled at 320'F.

The condition of the grease is noted and recorded after three hours ofthe test has been completed. The condition is recorded as one of the
following consistency states:

a. Softens b'it retains grease ccnsisterncy.
- b. Softens to semiliquid state.

c. Almost liquid.
d. Entirely liquid.

A rating is given for the state of the grease at this point.

After the test has been completed and the grease cooled to 770F, thecondition is again noted and recorded. The consistency at this time is. ca n measured by means of the penetrometer. The grease is given a secondrating according to the difference between the initial and final measurements
as well as the appearance.

The condition of the grease at the end of six hours may fall into oneof the following categories:

1. Slight hardening or-softening (t0-50 points on the penetrometer).
2. Intermediate hardening or softening (51-100 points');'
3. Excessive hardening or.softening ('100 points or over).

Other conditions of the grease such as grease becomes spongy, excessiveseparation of oil from soap, or forming hard crust on the bearing andcomponents of the operating chamber are taken into consideration in ratingthe grease at the end of the test.

h.
19
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A. Condition of Grease During Test

Experimental Results Machine Rating

Retains normal grease consistency 3-1/2
Semiliquid 8
Almost liquid 11
Thinned to liquid 15

B. Condition of Grease After Test-'

Experimental Results-/ Machine Rating

Slight hardening or softening of3,
test sample (0-50 points -) 3
Intermediate hardening or softening
of sample (50-100 points) 7-1/2
xe-si, ~h3reet.-ir Lr s..ftening
of sample (100 points or over) 13

Results recorded after sample has cooled to room temperature
(77-80 F).
In the event that any grease hardens to such an extent that it

3/ becomes rubbery or gummy, then it will not pass this test.
-Measured by the standard ASTM penetrometer. (Difference in
Penetrometer readings taken before and after test.)

20



-I ' Attachment to NCR WBNNEB840'

-Uestinghouse

Tag Number
..... .. , - -, - - - - .. , - - - .

TVA ID
Number Function

1,2-PT-405
1,2-PT-406
1,2-PT-455
1, 2-PT-456
1,2-PT-457
1, 2-PT-458
1, 2.-LT-459

1,2-LT-460
1, 2-LT-461
1,2-LT-501
1,2-LT-502
1, 2-LT-503
1,2-LT-504
1, 2-LT-517
1,2-L:-513

1, 2-LT-527
1,2-LT-528
1 t 2-LT-529 9.- -,2-LT-537
l,2-LT-538
1-y2-LT-5-3-9-
1,2-LT-547
1,2-LT-548

- - Z1,7-1T-7__
1,2-FT-512
1,2-FT-513
1 52-FT-522
1, 2-FT-523
1,2-FT-532
1,2-FT-533
1, 2-FT-542
1,2-FT-543
1,2-PT-524
1,2-PT-525
1,2-PT-526
1,2-PT-534
1,2-PT-535
1,2-PT-536
1,2-LT-920
1,2-LT-921
1,2-LT-940
1,2-LT-941

1, 2-PT-68-68
1, 2-PT-68-69
1, 2-PT-68-340
1, 2-PT-68-334
1,2-PT-68-323
1,2-PT-68-322
1,2-LT-68-339
1,2-LT-68-335
1,2-LT-68-320
1,2-LT-3-43
1,2-LT-3-56
1,2-LT-3-98
1,2-LT-3-111
1,2-LT-3-42
1,2-LT-3-39
1,2-LT-3-38
1,2-LT-3-55
1,2-LT-3-52
1,2-LT-3-51
1,2-LT-3-97
1,2-LT-3-94
1,2-LT-3-93
1,2-LT-3-110
1,2-LT-3-107
1, 2-LT-3-106
1,2-FT-1-3A
1,2-FT-1-33
I,2-FT-1-10A
1,2-FT-1-lOB
1,2-FT-1-21A
1,2-FT-1-21B
1,2-FT-1-28A
1,2-FT-1-28B
1,2-PT-1-9A
1,2-?T-1-9B
1,2-PT-1-12
1, 2-PT-1-2OA
1,2-PT-1-20B
1,2-PT-1-23
1,2-LT-63-180
1, 2-LT-63-181
1,2-LT-63-182
1, 2-LT-63-183

Wide range RCS pressure
Wide range RCS--- pressure",
Pressurizer pressure
Pressurizer pressure
Pressurizer pressure
Pressurizer pressure -
Pressurizer level
Pressurizer level
Pressurizer level
Wide range SG level
Wide range SG level
Wide range SC level
Wide range SG level
Narrow range SG level
Narrow range SG letil
Narrow range SG level
Narrow range SG level
Narrow range.SG level
Narrow-_range-SG-Jrel7  

-__=_

Narrow range SG level
Narrow-range-SC--leve
Narrow range SG level
Narrow-range-a s- SG-t1-vel-
Narrow range SG level
Narrow range -Se- el---
Steam flow
Steam flow
Steam flow
Steam flow
Steam flow
Steam flow
Steam flow
Steam flow
Steam pressure
Steam pressure
Steam pressure
Steam pressure
Steam pressure
Steam pressure
Containment sump level
Containment sump level
Containment sump level
.Containment sump level

E64041.02


